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HOLLAND SHOULD BE ALIVE
TO SOME OF THIS BUSI-
NESS, IT WOULD SEEM
W« wonder if Holland realized
at what gigantic scale Uncle Sam
is making preparations for troops
at our very door for the encamp*
ment during two weeks in August.
Thousands of them will be between
here and New Richmond, near
Fennville and west to Lake Michi-
gan and at Dunningville, not more
than a half hour’s drive from this
dtv.
If you have no conception of
« to take place, these articles
of food in ton lots would give some
ideas of how large a “war picnic”
the government is preparing for to
take care of the National Guards
from the several states in this vi-
cinity.
Headouarters have 1fcen located
at the Holland armory for the last
three months where government
army officers have been stationed
and are preparing for these tre-
mendous peace time maneuvers.
But coming back to eats — men
on the drill grounds and playing
war must eat, for it is serious and
strenuous work. This list can give
otfr readers some idea as to the ra-
tions our boys from Holland and
Ciand Haven will get, together
with the other thousands.
It will take 11 tons of fresh
killed beef to feed the soldiers that
will be stationed near Allegan, it
is revealed from a copy of bids
advertised by the government for
food for the soldiers. It will take
IStttons of beef to provide for sol-
diers posted near Fennville and
HOLLAND OITY NEWS MMHimmi
STEAL 126 CHICKENS AT
GANGES
Thieves entered the chicken
coops of John Westvelt and Alva
Hoover of Ganges, AUegan county,
Wednesday night and stole 75
chickens from one coop and 45
from the other. Sheriff Miller is
working on the case trying to lo-
cate the thieves.
22% tons for the army at Dunning-
ville. Beef will be only one of the
many articles in the diet of the sol-
dters during their stay in Allegan,
the reouisitlon revealed.
Chicken will be a delicacy ap-
parently and the army at Allegan
will have to struggle along on only
4% tons They will get 3% tons
at New Richmond and Fennville
and almost as much at Dunning-
ville.
Hungry soldiers in Allegan will
have to get by with only 17,260
pies. At New Richmond and Fenn-
ville they will receive 27,450 and
“1* Dunningville camp will have
38,792.
If you have 690 gallons of ice
cream for sale you might offer it
to the government for that is the
araoJuflt they estimate they will
u in A1,^an- Don,t bother about
the Fennville business, however,
unless you have at least 1,089 gal-
lons, or if you would like to supply
Dunningville, you will have to have
1,352 gallons on hand.
It will take 101 tons of hay to
feed the cavalry in Allegan and
the horses in Fennville will find
71% tons waiting for them.




Mayor Geerlings himself open-
ed the meeting with prayer.
• • •
J' J- Vander Wege was granted
soft dnnk license at his service
station on the corner of Columbia
and 8th St
* » •
Property owners on W. 21st St.,
between Harrison and Cleveland
Avenues, the south eide of the
street, asked that they be allowed
to construct a sidewalk. The side-
walk committee has this in charge.
City Clerk Oscar Peterson pre-
sented a plat of the Ray Nies
subdivision for the approval of the
common council which was given
subject to revision of the size of
lots 23, 24, 25 so as to provide for
a minimum of 5,000 square feet,
thus complying with the zoning
ordinance.
Holland, Michigan, Thursday, July 16, 1936
News Items Taken From the Files of;
i Holland City News fifty, Twenty-five i




GRAND HAVEN MAKING AP-
PEAL BROUGHT BY TWO
DROWNINGS— -LIVES THAT
MIGHT HAVE BEEN SAVED
Trinity Reformed Church last
evening supplemented the request
from other churches in the city,
asking that the sale of liquor on
Sunday be prohibited. The mat-
ter has already been passed on
and will come up to the vote of
the people at the fall primaries.
Sept 15.
• a a
Grand Haven thru its Western
Michigan Harbor Association of
which your editor is the Holland
member, thru its secretary, Wm.
L. Stribley, makes an appeal that
the coast guard sUtion there be
equipped with better and faster
boats. 'It might be well," the
secreUry says, “to make a simi-
lar application for the Hokhnd
Coast Guard Station." He ad-
vises to write Capt. LeRoy Rein-
berg of the Chicago division and
eend a copy of the appeal to your
Congressman. Do this immediate-
ly as Michigan harbors like to get
action this summer for the pro-
tection of the thousands of out-
of-town guests that come into the
State as well as for their own
citizens,^ Mr. Stribley states.
The Grand Haven appeal to the
Chicago Division of the U. S.
















from the list of forty-seven ar-
ticles of food and illustrate the im-
portance of this matter and should
result in a great increase in busi-
ne*8 ,n this city and county.
The government (war depart-
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Salt (block )-Allegan, 900 lbs.;
Fennville, 660 lbs.
Twenty-Two Thousand
len in Allegan County
Camps
Maj. Henry Geerds, of the first
battalion of the National Guarde,
and Col. Pearson, chief of staff
with nine other staff officers in-
soected the area about Saugatuck,
New Richmond and East Sauga-
tuck, which will be occupied by the
32nd division during the maneuvers
o', the 2nd army Aug. 6 to 13, and
selected definite camps for ea<di
regiment. Conferences were also
held with representatives of the
2nd army procurement and with
those of the sixth army corps. The
^resent strength of the 82nd divi-
on, which includes National
Guards of Michigan and Wisconsin,
is about 7,000 men, while that of
the two divisions and regular army
troops which will take part in the
roaneuver8 will total 20,000
to 22,000 men, Maj. Geerds said.
Capt. John Bremer, of company
p, has received word that a meet-
ing of all National Guards officers
of the state will be held at Camp
gSfifof. JulF 18 and 19 for the
distribution of orders and the dis-
cussion of the training period and
the movements to and from the
training area. In addition to Capt
gfemer, Maj. Henry A. Geerds,
Mret Lt Martin Japinga and Sec-
U B-Nchwd Smeenge of this
city will probably attend. All the
men of company D have had three
innoculationa and more than half
company have been vacd
n*ted, Capt Bremer said.
ZEELAND YOUTH UNCON-
SCIOUS AFTER HEAT AT.
TACK; CONDITION IS CRITICAL
Kussen Berghorat, 22, was ...
the Zeeland hospital Wednesday in
» entacal condition after collaps-
ing Tuesday from the heat
Mr. Berghorst was unconscious
and running a temperature of 110
degrees when admitted to the hos-
pital late Tuesday. He had not
consciousness Wednes-
day morning. ; ; ;;
The youth was found on the floor
of a shack on the farm of his fa-
ther, Dick Berghorat of R. F. D.
No. 4, after the youth failed to re-
The Christian Labor Association
asked to be given the privilege
to use a vacant room in the city
hall for their meetings This was * roo
left to the committee on buildings
and property and undoubtedly they
will have the same problem to con-
tend with as other aldermen have,
for if one organization asks for
rooms, a score of others will make
the same request. That thing has
been going on ever since the city
hall was built 25 years ' ago and
this is especially true when a cam-
paign is in the offing.
• • •
Alva Arnold, River Ave., was
granted a license to sell soft drinks
and operate a restaurant.
• • •
The Rooks Transfer Co. has
come before the council repeatedly.
They have garages on W. 15th St.,
and the neighbors complain about
the noises late at night. The mat-
ter has come up again and the
ordinance committee was given
power to act upon this.
* • »
B. L. Post made a request that
the city, through the P. W. A., lay
a lateral sewer on W. 22nd St.
west of Washington Ave. in order
that he can connect up with the
sanitary sewer from hit property.
Bert Arendson and John Baker on
30th St also want to connect with
the main sewer. These matters
were brought up by Alderman
Vogelzang and the matter was left
to the sewer committee.
• • •
Alderman Vogelzang also
brought in a petition signed by
several property owners on Van
Raalte Ave., south of 17th St They
stated that the sprinkler did very
little good in these hot days, that
there wma a great deal of truck
travel and the dust was so thick
that folk along that street closed
their windows so as not to be over-
come with the dust, but by so
doing were overcome with the heat
They asked that the street be giv-
en a coat of chloride which will
settle the dust for the entire sea-
son with one application. It seems
that would be a splendid idea.
* * *
The common council unanimous-
ly approved the purchase of a par.
cel of land adjoining the 5th St
power house property now owned
by Mr. A. Michmerahureen. The
price is 63,000. This adjoins city
property and is much desired by
the Board of Public Works for ex-
pansion. Who knows but that we
will get that big warehouse after
all. Sometime ago an attempt was
made to purchase the Kleyn prop-
erty which oowgitiites nearly a
block and ia located just across
from the standpipe.
• • • \
John Bremer of Co. D., National
Guards, spoke before the common
council asking for a refund on a
light and power bill. It appears
that the local organization spon-
sored the recent carnival just a-
crose the river and one of the
stipulations was that the guards
pay for the light. Ordinarily a
carnival company pays tourist
rates which are considerably high-
er. The bill, it appears, was 6175
for the week so Bremer felt that
the rate to the local organisation
should be a commercial rate. The
matter was left to the Board of
Pubic Works committee to take
further action.
* t »
Painter M. De Boer asked for
permiseion to refinish the front
doors of the city hall in order that
he may pay his light and water
bills. The aldermen did not say
whether the doors needed finishing,
leaving that to the committee on
buildings and property.
The committee on streets and
cross walks was given the task
to find out the condition of our
street signs in




Room 802, New Post Office Bldg.
Chicago, Illinois.
Dear Sir:
We would like to bring to
your lattention the drowning of
an eighteen-year old youth about
three weeks ago off the Grand
Haven harbor. The local Coast
Guard station demonstrated one
of the quickest rescuing actions
that we have ever witnessed, but
unfortunately the speed of the
was so slow that they were
feet from the boy when he
went down. Had the boat had
the speed of 35 or 40 miles per
hour, this youth would still be a-
live.
A similar incident happened on-
ly a few days ago off the Mus-
kegon harbor and two lives were
lost because of the insufficient
speed of the present life saving
equipment. There is no question
that the crew of the life saving
station is well trained with these
excellent qualities, they are at a
tremendous handicap because of in-
adequate equipment to do rescue
work of this type. Our beaches
are patrolled by life guards who
have small equipment to do rescue
work a few hundred feet from the
shore, but most of these catastro-
phes happen (farther out {which
brings it into the realm of the
Coast Guard activities.
- We, therefore, earnestly request
that you recommend to the Coast
Guard headquarters that a picket
boat be based at the Grand Haven
Coast Guard station. This ves-
sel should have the speed of not
less than 40 miles per hour in or-
der to adequately fulfill any emer-
gency calls for the purpose in-
tended.
We of Grand Haven are very
proud of our Coast Guard station
and of the Coast Guard Cutter
base and this is the reason prim-
arily we are making this request
so that the wonderful record of
these two units may be maintained
by having the proper equipment
to carry on their work.
A copy of this letter is being
forwarded to the Honorable Carl
E. Mapes, Congressman of this
District so that he may be in-
formed of our action and assist
you in every way possible. Trust-
ing that we may have immediate
action as we are in the height
of our resort season when thou-
sands of people are enjoying our
wonderful bathing in Lake Mich-
igan. It might interest you to
know that for the last three years
the State Park record shows an at-





Signed: George L Olsen, Chair-
man.
The Western Michigan Harbors
Association is formed by the fol-
lowing lake port cities:—
St. Joseph, Benton Harbor, South
Haven, Saugatuck, Holland, Grand
Haven, Muskegon, Whitehall, Mont-
ague, Pentwater, Ludington, Man-
istee, North Manitou, arid {Lee-
land.
We call the attention of our
Director of the Chamber of Com
merce, Wm. M. Connelly to this
condition. The chamber is the
clearing house for such matters
and undoubtedly “Bill” has already
made contacts for the local sta-
tion by this time.
DR. HERMAN HARMS ESTAB-
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
George H.* Souter and Dave
Bertsch have each recently re-
ceived a nice lot of young “Ger-
man carp” and have planted them
in ponds on the shore of Black
lake previously prepared for their
reception. The result of their ex-
periment will be watched with in-
terest. The fish are said to grow
to tremendous proportions quickly.
Note: We are wondering if these
first German carp are not the
great, great, great “grandpappies
and mammies" of the present
herds. At one time we despised the
carp but today “Jew nsh" has
proved to be a blessing in disguise.
The evidences is the large battery
of fish ponds east of the city be-
longing to the Holland Fish Game
Club, bought with carp fishing
money. The result has been the
planting of at least a million blue-
gills and bass in the waters of
Macatawa bay — and is fishing
good? Mr. Souter was a leading
citizen on the north eide. He was
well up in horticulture, was a nur-
sery dealer and for many years
was supervisor of Holland town-
ship. Dave Bertsch was the head
of the north side tannery when it
was still owned by the Cappon-
Bertsch Leather Co. He later
moved to California.
• • *
The Council of Hope College has
asked King William 111 of the
Netherlands to furnish the college
library with a complete collection
of Dutch literature. A petition en-
dorsed by Michigan’s Governor
Alger, general in the Civil War,
and the superintendent of public
instruction of Michigan; president
of the college, Dr. Charles Scott,
D.D., and Mayor of Holland, Pat-
rick H. McBride. The petition will
be sealed with both the Michigan
state seal and the Holland seal and
will be handed to King William by
Rev. Peter Moerdyke of Grand
Rapids, a graduate from Hope col-
lege, who will soon visit the Neth-
erlands. Note: Graves Library con-
tains some rare Dutch volumes.
However, whether Mr. Moerdyke’s
visit brought the collection expect-
ed is not made clear in the News
files later on. Dr. Charles Scott is
the father of Mr. Ed Scott, living
north and east of the Grand Haven
bridge.
* * *
The men who were to expose
spiritualism at Lyceum Opera
House fled town and left an ac-
count due at the News office. Profs.
Eddy of Boston is the name under
which “both sailed." We advise
other cities to give the “fakes”
wide berth. Note: Whoever these
smooth "yesteryear” fakers were,
they undoubtedly know more about
the spirit world today than they
did 50 years ago. A hot summer,
this!
• « a
There will be an ice cream and
strawberry social in the church
yard of the M. E. church. All are
welcome. Note: Those were fea-
tures years ago. The lawn “dolled
up with” Chinese lanterns and
home made ice cream. It sure was
good— small dishes for children 5c
and adults larger ones, 10c. In
those days I was in the nickel
class and the church was a half
block away.
# • »
Considerable lumber was picked
up along the beaches of Lake
Michigan south and north of Hol-
1 a n d harbor. Those fortunate
enough to have a boat handy pick-
ed up at least 3,000 feet. We are
at loss to know how the lumber
came there since there have been
no storms recently, undoubtedly
from an abandoned “water logged*’
sailing vessel from a previous
storm. Note: In those days it was
more difficult to locate ships in
distress since there was no wire-
less, radio, airplanes, etc., to make
search or investigation. Generally
“bowsnrits” were counted at the
end of the sailing season to see if
all the “wind-jammers” were still
afloat.
died Sunday of a second paralytic
stroke. He was 74 years old. Mr.
Zaalmink was one of the Van
Raalte settlers party when but a
young boy. Note: Mr. Zaalmink
was in reality the promoter of Cen-
tral Park. He set this spot out to
trees and platted the ground and
besides his diome he built a number
of cottages there. At one time
there was a small dock there called
Plasman’s dock. It was a great
place to fish from.
• • •
Bert Tinholt and A. A. Paris,
rural carriers of Holland, have se-
cured permission from Once Sam
allowing them to use motor cars to
deliver their mail. Farmers in both
routes were rather surprised to see
their mailmen arrive sooner and
with an “iron horse." Soon the au-
tomobile, we expect, will be put
in more general commercial use in-
stead of for pleasure only.
• • •
Tom N. Robinson, a recent grad-
uate of the law department of the
University of Michigan, is the lat-
est accession to Holland’s legal
fraternity. Mr. Robinson is better
known as the Michigan State Fair
Wanderer in 1907 when he walked
from Holland to Detroit for a $100
cash prize. It was a good begin-
ning for his college course at Mich-
igan. He had graduated with honor.
He hung out his shingle in this
city, occupying one of the rooms
in the Holland City News office.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
• • •
Mrs. Charles Dykstra, wife of
Alderman Dykstra, local druggist,
dies. The Common Council passes
resolution of sympathy and sends
flowers. Mayor Stephan asked the
aldermen to attend the services in
body. Note: Since that time the
former alderman has also passed
away.
Albert Boerighter of Holland
with a young lady got out of an
auto wreck without a scratch and
how it all was made possible they
do not know. The man was driving
a Ford and in order to turn about,
backed into a side road directly
across the Holland Interurban
track near Macatawa. Just then
the fast midnight resort car came
wizzing toward them and struck
the Ford broadside. The couple
emerged from the wreck shaken
but not hurt. An inspection showed
that the both sides were stove in,
all wheels were broken, the fenders
could not be called that any more,
the axles were badly bent and there
was a general smashup— except in
the passengers. A second miracle
is the fact, although the entire
car was damaged, no damage was
done to the glass in the windshield,
that also was still intact.
LISHE8 OFFICES
THIS CITY
Dr. Herman Paul Harms of Chi-
cago has established offices on the
second floor of ’the Vander Veen
building, occupying the five front
offices which have been redecorat-
ed and finished for this purpose.
The offices are located above the
Yonker Drug Store.
Dr. Harms is ' ft graduate from
Hope College in 1928, a student
from Archer, Iowa, He studied
two years at the University of
Chicago Medical school and taught
Pharmacology jat the University
, „ ... n,m Texas Medical School located in
order that people Galveston. He went back to the
University of Chicago and finished
in 1938. graduating with honors.
For three year® he remained in
the Department of Surgery, under
an eminent surgeon, Dr. Phemia-
ter. Dr. Harms will specialize in
general aurgerv besides taking up
the regular duties of a physician.
Dr. Harms, about two years ago,
married the daughter of Mr. and
Mm Albert Klfeis (of this rfty.
Tliey are temporarily staying at
the home of the former alderman
settled and find a
REVOKES LICENSE OF RIVER
AVE. BEER PARLOR
Catherine Sermas, conducting a
•beer parlor at 205 River Ave., who
was convicted by the Michigan
State Liquor Control Commission
of violation of the liquor law and
paid $46 fine was given attention
by the common council. *
The council is asking the state
li900r
the state depart- 1 The new local physician opens





A large class is prepared and are
to be confirmed at the St. Frances
de Sales Catholic church Sunday.
Bishop Richter and Bishop
Schrembs will both be in charge of
the services and confirmation. The
services are very impressive. Note:
The church was then located at the
extreme west limits of the city.
Albert Janssen, rural postman on
Route 2, Zeeland, was found in his
buggy unconscious. Farmers in the
neighborhood noticed his condition
and phoned Cory Dykwell at the
Phoenix Cheese Co., who took him
to Zeeland. It was several hours
before Janssen was revived. The
intense heat is considered to have
affected the government employee.
Adam Forepaugls and Sells
Bros, combined circus with 750
wild animals and 1,000 new circus
wonders and 600 horses, 8 herds
of camels and one large herd of
elephants, the largest tents ever
erected”— will be In Holland July
17. A mammoth parade in the
morning at 11 o'clock with six
bands.
Passengers on a crowded resort
interurban were thrown in a panic
when a bullet crashed through a
window, miraculously passing
through the mass of seated and
standing passengers without in-
jury to any, lodging in the wood-
work on the opposite side of the
car. The large interurban was on
its way to Macatawa Park and
was out of Grand Rapids about 16
minutes when this unusual thing
occurred.
• • • '
Rev. James M. Martin was or-
dained Tuesday as pastor of the
Third Reformed church. The pas-
tors in charge were Rev. Clarence
Dame, Rev. Paul P. Cheff, Dr. E.
J. Blekking, all of Holland; Rev.
John A. Dykstra of Grand Rapids.
• • •
The old gentleman, Cornelius
Van Vyven, died at his home, 55
West 15th St., of heart failure.
His age was 80. Note: His son was
John Van Vyven, the noted band
leader and foremost in amateur
theatricals. John was the life of
the party in our civic clubs gener-
ally, was a great musician, vocal
artist and an actor. He was a real
asset to this community and every-
one realized that after his passing.
Like his father, he also died of
heart trouble.
* • *
John B. Mulder and his son-in-
law, Rev. C. Muste, caught 167
perch from the Holland harbor
piers in two hours. Fred Slagh and
son, John, hooked 50 large speck-




HOFFMAN SAYS HE HAS NOT
LOST HIS RESIDENCE BUT
IS SIMPLY LIVING OUT
IN THE COUNTRY FOR
THE SUMMER SEASON
Cornelius De Keyser, former
Justice of the Peace, believes that
Nick Hoffman, reelected Justice at
the election last spring, is not el-
ible to serve any longer and in a
communication to the mayor and
common council gives his reasons as
follows:  • *
Gentlemen: I desire to call
your attention to the office of the
Justice of the Peace now being
filled, I believe illegally, by Nich-
olas Hoffman, Jr., he having leased
his home in the city and moved to
Park Township, thereby losing his
residence in the city and thus be-
coming a resident of Park Town-
ship, thereby creating, under the
law, a vacancy in said office since
he is now not a voter in the city
of Holland, and which the said
Nicholas Hoffman, Jr. should be
informed of before Fur Oty is,
drawn into a damage wit for false
imprisonment or something lelse
illegal in connection with the office
held by the said Nicholas Hoffman,
Jr.
Cornelius De Keyser,
57 W. 10th St., Holland, Mich.
CARS STRIKE COW, MULES,
AND HOUSE
In an interview with Mr. Hoff,
man, he stated, "I simply leased
my furnished home during the
summer time to tenants who were
there before. I live in Park Town-
ahip only for the summer and will
be back when school opens. I am
doing no different than has been
done by members of the school
board and other city officials and
hundreds of citizens who go to
their summer homes. I have al-
ways voted here and my vote has
never been questioned nor have
the votes of any other resort
dwellers.
“I think the thing is a little far
fetched. Anytime the ways and
means committee wants me to ap-
pear I shall be only too glad to do
so.”
Undoubtedly the ways and means
committee will have decided the
question long before the next coun-
cil meets which will be three weeks
from this past Wednesday. Four
times a year the calendar provides
for three week sessions instead of
the two week sessions.
Undoubtedly Attorney ' Elbern
Parsons will go into the law on




A cow belonging to Leater Scott,
Nunica, was struck by a car driv-
en by Donald A. McIntyre, Bay
City on US-16, Sunday. The cow’s
leg was broken. The state police
investigated and a settlement was
made by the driver with the owner.
Elbert Kaweski, Grand Rapids,
was arrested by the state police for
reckess driving after the driver
had crashed into the home of An-
drew Peterson in Nunica. With
Kawecki was Albert Jagloski who
was charged with being disorderly.
The Kawecki car rammed Into
one of the pillars of the porch and
damaged the house and car con-
siderably. The family was at
home at the time and the noise
shocked the occupants.
A car driven by R. 8. Brocken*
ridge, 747 Academy St., Kalamazoo
struck and killed two mules which
had broken out of pasture, about









More than 1,000 passenge s
carried by the Steamer Puri—
from Chicago Sunday morning and
Holland and the park were filled
with strangers all day.
Gerrit Zaalmink, pioneer of 1874,
But for the timely arrival of
“Vaudie" Vanden Berg at his sum-
mer home at Oaklawn Park on
Black lake, a sad tragedy would
have occurred. Mrs. Vanden Berg
and her sister, Mrs. Grace Buhl,
of Chicago, were bathing in the
bay at that point and both ladies
were learning to swim. In their
eagerness to learn some of the
strokes more quickly Mrs. Vanden
Berg ventured in water a little
deeper. The result was that she
fitepped off into water too deep.
Her sister, seeing that something
was wrong, gave the alarm and
endeavored to aid her drowning
sister. She became completely ex-
hausted in her frantic effort to
help. Vaudie Vanden Berg, upon
leaving in the morning, had left
word that he would not be home
for lunch but whether it was a
premonition or what, something
prompted him to go home. He had
taken his little son in his arms
and walked to the shore with him
when he saw immediately that
there was something amiss. He
nxshed into Black Lake where Mrs.
Buhl was endeavoring to keep Mrs.
Vanden Berg's head above water
whenever it appeared. As his wife
jaa going down for the third time
Mr. Vanden Berg succeeded in
grabbing her and took her to shore.
No one was in sight only the ex-
hausted sister and “Vaudie” know-
ing that restored respiration was
necessary he rolled his wife over a
log on the shore and after ten min-
u.tes °t frantic work there were
signs of life. The work was con-
tinued for some time longer when
Mrs. Vanden Berg was revived al-
together and little the worse be-
of her terrible experience.
When 'Vaudie” was questioned by
this newspaper he had little to
comment. He did say— “whatever
impelled me to go home for lunch
is more than I can say. I didn’t in-
tend to go home for f was as busy
ss ever at noon. But I simply
jumped into the machine and went,
and no doubt I got there just In
time.
The editor received the follow-
ing card from his niece, Miss Ruth
M. Geerlings, daughter of Mayor
and Mrs. Henry Geerlings:
Dear Unce Ben.
Here «we are in London — and
having a grand time. We’ve seen
a good bit of the city, but of
course there is so much to see.
We are going out to the Shakes-
peare country and Oxford tomor-
row and leaving for the Nether-
lands Friday.
The picture postal card shows
“The Old Curiousity Shop” No.
14, Portsmouth Street immortal-
ized by Chares Dickens.
The party is composed of Miss
Elizabeth Arendshorat, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Arendshorst,
118 East 9th Street, Miss Ruth
Geerlings, daughter of mayor and
Mrs. Henry Geerlingg, 90 West
14th St. and Miss Margaret Boter,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Boter, Park Road.
The Holland party five weeks
ngo joined the Campua Tours Inc.,
Chicago, composing a party o f
twenty-five. They made the cross-
ing from New York on the liner
Brittanic, of the Cunard line. The
group expects to return August
6. The countries visited are Hol-
land, England, Germany, Belgium,
Switzerland and France. The Hol-
land party expects to return on
the Queen Mary, the largest ship
afloat.
France just now must have been
an interesting country to be in,
torn as it Is with strife and strikes
and with a near revolution on their
hands.
--- o-
ued to Holland today.
i} •
ONLY 10 VOTES CAST FOR
SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER
Carl T. Brower, formerly of
Holland now of Spring Lake was re-
elected to the school board of that
town. Slight interest was shown
only 10 votes being cast.
----- o 
ZEELAND “CHICK” QUEEN TO
SEEK CONVENTION FOR
GRAND RAPIDS
Grand Rapids’ bid for the Inter-
national Baby Chick ahow of 1937
will be presented to the poultry-
men’s organization, meeting at
Kansas City next week, by Miss
Jenna V. Laug of CocdtmrvSDe.
Michigan’s chick queen. She will
represent Gov. Fitzgerald, Mich-
igan poultrymen and the Grand
Rimids convention bureau. George
Caball of Zeeland is scheduled to
address the convention.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Oss
and family attended the marriage
ceremony of their niece and cousin,
Miss June Van Oas, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Oss at
Grand Rapids, last Thursday.
a a
The Acadian Canadian steam-
ship Co. boat has discharged a car.
go of wood pulp at Grand Haven.
AM iTiM
motoring .through the west, their home on Uke Ma'caUwa fol
Mrs. Arthur W. Wrieden, Miss
Katharine Wrieden and Arthur
Wriedeh Jr. of Syracuse, N. Y.
formerly of Holland are occupying
Alderman Kalkman we believe,
had a fine suggestion when he ask-
ed the city council to purchase the
old tannery block between Maple
and Pine Avenues on 8th and 9th
Streets. The entire site can be
purchased for $3,000 less than the
assessed valuation, according to
Alderman Kalkman.
This old tannery site has been
an eyesore for a good many years.
At one time it was a busy hive of
industry. In the days of the Cap-
pon Bertsch Leather Co., it was
the industrial mainstay of Holland.
When the tannery was slack it
was reflected in other buiiness in
this city.
To the older residents this va-
cant space, dotted with the ruins
of a prosperous enterprise of the
past, leaves a pang of regret. We
sincerely believe that through the
city of Hod land, aided civic
sources, an endeavor Miould be
made to acquire that property at
the most reasonable figure pos-
sible. It can be put to a dozen or
more uses. In the first place it
could be carried along :througil
revenue of parking space since Hol-
land is over congested for the
lack of such a spot
It could be fitted for a play-
ground, a Y.M.C.A. building, man-
ufacturing plants of high order,
electrically run, etc. It is a real
asset to own a plot of ground so
well laid out and centrally located as
is this tannery property. The car-
rying charges would be small and
at the same time if an emergency
arose, Holland would have this re-
source.
The* matter, however, was tabled
by the common council but a con-
certed effort on the part of some
of our civic organizations who
through rtieir membership [have
been talking to conserve this prop-
erty for the city could revive the
matter easily and the proposal
could he bro’t to the council for
reconsideration.
It is well, however, to take plen-
ty of time to consider the uses
such property can be put to and
to find ways and means whereby
the property could be acquirer!.
Undoubtedly the matter would have
to come to a vote of the people at
some coming election, should the
city lend a hand.
Another matter that to the News
seems rather overdone is the order
having all the merchandise remov-
ed from curbs.
Inspector Ben Wiersma was with-
in his province and instructions
when he cleaned up the curb but
struck a snag when he approached
the large windmill in the curb
on River Ave. at “Chet" Van Tong-
eren's Novelty Shop. There he
met the fate of "Don Quixote" and
brought his troubles to the common
council. Many of the aldermen
were very much displeased but the
innocent little windmills and other
gimcracks ornamenting the lawns
in front of service stations, we
feel should not be cleaned away.
They are a happy sight for. the
children and a pleasure to the
traveling public who leave their
money in the city to buy just such
things.
Even Mayor Geerlings took ex-
ceptions, aaying that he thought
it a poor ordinance. These fine orn-
aments are a pleasure to see and
there is no logical reason for re-
moving them, Mr. Geerlings stated.
Mr. Wiersma stated that he was-
n’t so- happy about the matter but
if one should be prosecuted for
violation, all should.
Alderman Frank Smith voiced
that tentiment and city attorney
Parsons who has no objection to
windmills, states that the ordinance
forbids placing merchandise in
curbs and on sidewalks and if one
is prosecuted, all should be. If
this cannot be done in one case
none of the others should be prose-
cuted.
Your editor voiced his sentiment
that Mr. Van Tongeren’s windmill
was an asset to the city and immed-
iately attracted the attention of
all tourists just as all dutch things
do. Our growing Tulip Time is an
example of this.






ONLY 424 CAST OUT OF A
POSSIBLE 6000 . 3
REGISTERED VOTE
Good government is not promot-
ed by the stay-at-home voter. How-
ever, Holland citizens showed a
tendency to stay at home In no un-
certain way when but 424 votara
out of a registration of more than \
6000 took the trouble to go to the
city hail to cast their vote.
This apathy might prove ser-
ious at some time although this ’
TVJ1 •PPe»r» ̂ at the votera j
felt that any of the five names of
men mentioned would be satisfac- \
tory members of the Board of Ed- •
ucation. That is true. The men '
retired thru the election were very ^
able mer» who had the interest of
our schools at heart and the newly *
elected members are of the same
type, at least one having served '
on the board before and the other
having served as an alderman |M
peatedlv. Any and all of the five
men whose names appeared upon
the ballot would have and will
serve the city in a creditable man-
ner and this largely U accountable
for the lack of interest we believe.
The polls opened at 2 o’clock in
the afternoon and closed at 8 o-
clock in the evening. The elec-
tion inspectors were C. J. De Kos- '.
ter, George Steggerda. W. M. Law*
rence, Jacob Van Dyke and John ;
Wabeke.
• • •








Rather interesting to note that !
athough John Olert ran away with ?
the election considering his majori- 1
ty, the next high man had only 10
votes more than the lowest and j
the third high man had only 8 ^
votes more; while the last two de-
feated candidates were only two
votes apart Anyway. Olert, MooI. !
and Van Lente will be the board
members the coming year, while
Arendshorst and former mayor ̂
Brooks will retire.
The full membership of tha '
board when it organizes at the <
next meeting will be as follows: *
Mayor Henry Geerings, Fred Beeu-
wkes, now chairman, Mrs. MartJit 1
Kollen, J. De Koster, John Olert, 1
Prof. Albert Lampen, M. Everett
Dick, George Mooi and A1 Van :
Lente. Mr. Geerlings has been
secretary of the board for over j
35 years.
The absent voters ballots from
teachers who were away totaled
39. Last yeafr the dchool Vote
was also light but this was largely
because there was nobody to vote
for as far as choice goes. There
were three candidates to be elec-
ted and the only ones qualifying
were Mrs. Martha D. Kollen, Fred
Beeuwkes a>ul JHenry Gecriings,
three able members who had no op-
position.
In 1934 the vote wag at least
some more, the total vote at that
time being 660.
GRASSHOPPERS IN KANSAS
Mrs. Anna Poppen, wife of the
late Dr. Poppen, River Ave. and
16th St., has just returned from a
motoring trip through the western
states with her (laughter, Mrs.
Kathryn Poppen and her two
children. They climbed Pike’s
Peak with their car, visited Colo-
rado Springs and several other
places of interest.
They saw the effects of the ter-
rible drought and in Kansas mil-
lions of grasshoppers ate what the
drought left undestroyed. Mrs.
Poppen stated that they were com-
pelled to buy a screen as other mo-
torbts there did, to prevent the
grasshoppers from flying through
the radiator and mussing up the
car inside.
She said that where she was,
grasshoppers were hanging on to
everything, “It was a messy busi-
ness," she said, “awde from the
terrible loss they brought- o -
MARRIAGE THIS SATURDAY IN
GRACE CHURCH
The marriage of Will Louise De
Vaney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William A. De Vaney of Grand
Rapids, and Lake Macatawa, to
Edward Bruce Bittner, son of Eld-
ward Bittner, of Holland, will be
solemnized at 4 o’clock, on Satur-
day, in the Episcopal church here.
Following the ceremony a recep-
tion will be held in the summer
home of the bride’s parents. Miss
De Vaney attended Sullivan
college in Bristol, Va., and her
finance studied at Michigan State
college.
Mr. Van Tongeren placed that jjjwi0
windmill there to attract business
women8 employed* ?  r'
3f 5 vx -“S.'ts: “ ^
be compelled to clean those out
of a curb maintained and kept
green at the expense of the prop-
erty holder, to the News seems far
fetched. They are almost as pleas-
ing ** tjie Tulips bordering the
curbs and last longer
more, are in the way of no one.
Undoubtedly the ordinance, draft-
ed years ago, reads that no goods '
may be displayed but this was
largely drafted because implement
dealers filled sidewalks with horse
rakes, plows and harrows and
hardware dealers had rakes, shov-
els and other large objects in racks ,
which made difficult the easy going
of pedestrians on the sidewalks.
Then, too, grocers had long slides
and stands of vegetables with
sprays which made a sloppy mess
at best It seems that the ordin-
ance could be made to read that
no object be placed upon the aide-
walks or that no unsightly wares
» \ be allowed upon the
Anyway, it would seem that
'big windmill and the little fe
on the curbs or in
Undoa>WI,
wilH
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DR. A. B. POPPKN OF MUSKE-
GON HEART VICTIM
Dr. Albertus B. Poppen, 55 years ---------
old, prominent physician at Muske- en. north
goo tor 24 years and a leader in " ’
Christian Reformed church circles
oaee his college days died at Hack-
ky hospital.
In ill health for more than four
yean. Dr. Poppen was a victim of
dkronic heart trouble. He was
taken to the hospital 10 daye ago
erhen his condition became critical.
However death cam* today as a
shock to his family and a host of
friends.
Before coming to Muskegon
)m was one of the founders and
president of the Bethesda Tober-
culosis sanitarium at Denver, an
jlliliitiiiii supported by the Chris-
tian Reformed church. He was a
member of Bethany Christian Re-
formed church here, a member of
the coceistory for several years,
and a member of the Cavin college
board of trustees since 1928.
Bom July 15, 1880 at Drenthe,
near Holland, he moved with his
parents to Prairie View, Kansas,
when a boy. They lived there for
nine pears and then moved to
Sioux Center, Iowa.
He waa a graduate of Oran?e
CBy Academy, Iowa, and attended
Hope College, Holland for thr«w>
In June, 1909 he was tr-ad-
Mrs. Rinka R. Voetberg, 68, died
Sunday afternoon at her home on
East 8th street, Route No. 3, after
a lingering illness. She was bom in
the Netherlands and had lived here
for the past 15 years. She waa a
member of the Central Avenue
Christian Reformed church. She is
survived by the husband, two
daughters, Mrs. William Timmer-
mans of Corsico, 8. D., and Mrs.
John Martinic of Holland; one son,
Henry Milne of Cookston, Neb.;
six grandchildren, one brother,
George Schippers of Holland, and
two sisters, Mrs. Mary Poll of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. John Mor-
ren of Blendon townshio.
Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday at the Nibbelink-Notier
funeral parlors for John C. Brown,
aged 7fi, who died Monday morning
at his home 9 East 7th street. The
Rev. James Waver officiated and
burial was in Fairlnwn cemetery.
I Surviving are the widow, one son,
I John J. Brown of Battle Creek;
I four daughters. Mrs. John Vander
I Meulen of Holland, Mrs. R. E. Pea-
body of Grand Ranids. Mrs. Henry
Dekker of Zeeland, and Mrs. J. R.
Franks of Holland, and 21 grand-
children.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Kuhlman 697 Central Ave., a
daughter Jacqueline Elizabeth.
Golden Chain Christan Endeavor
union which includes societies of
Zeeland and communities located
near Zeeland has named officers




secretary, Doris Vander Mol-
Blendon; treasurer,
Robert Donia, Zeeland sec-
ond Reformed; devotional sup-




ald Van Liere. Zeeland First Re-
formed: recreation superintendent,
Gerald DeWindt, Hudsonville; oub-
licKy superintendent, Lillian Nich-
ols, Grandville; citizenship. Jacob
Schipper. Forest Grove, and evang-
elism, Winifred DeJonge, Beaver-
dam.
Gary’s Flying Eagle patrol of
troop No. 24, sponsored by the
American Legion post No. 17 of
Gary Ind., stopped in Holland, Wed.
morning while on their way around
Lake Michigan. The patrol con-
sists of eight Eagle Scouts and
Ass’t Scout Master F. C. Kordey.
They are riding bicycles and carry-
ing full pack equipment The trip
will take about 15 days, as they
will stop at Mackinac Island. They
exnect to make an average of 65
miles n day stopping along the line
to prepare most of the'r own meals.
Members of the HoHand Country
Club will nlav a return match in
the irter-c’ub series at the Alle-
gan club this we»k e^d. The lo-
ral ("dfers won the fi^t decision
___________ .
by .tw° h-foro Saturday or contactMrs practice m Denver where ̂  Kleigi HollaTld clllb Pro
lie waa married to Miss Hattie
PeerboRe, Jan. 2. 1910.
He 1# a nephew of (the late
Ponoen, who conducted off-
on River Ave. and 16tb St.
Mn. Popner attended the funeral
invfcaa Monday in Muskegon.
. The Rev. Klaas Ponoen. 72, re-
[ Vred nastor of the Christian Re-
formed church died Tuesday morn-
ing at 60 W. 15th St., where Rev.
and Mrs. Pbnpen made their home
•ince last August Rev. Poopen
|g*ired about 10 year* *<»n fr-om
lh« ministry due to ill health. Most
of hi* preaching career waa spent
in the eaat H'* last charge was
•t Bradlev, Mich. Other charges
were at Englewood. N. J.. Eng'e-
| wood. Chicago; Laneing, N. Y..
Harrison. S. D. and Everett. Wash.
Since his retirement. Rev. Ponoen
enent most of the time in Overi«el
Rev. Ponoen. of a family of five
no ns and two daughters, is survived
hv the widow, the former Clara
WeaterveWt of the Fast and two
brothers, Albert in Sious Center,
Dl, father of Dr. A. B. Ponoen who
wa* buried in Muskegon yesterday,
and John of Overisel. A »w‘«ter-in-
hw. Mnr. Anna Poppen of Holland
•Iso eurvives.
Funeral services for th«> Rev.
Klaas Ponoen. aged 72. 60 W. 15th
8t. who died Tuesdav. will he held
todnv at 1:30 p.m. at the Lanee.
land Funeral home and at 2 o’clock
•t *he Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed ehnrch. Dr. R J Dan




Sunday 10:00 a. m. “Wasted Ar-
oma.”
Ili30 a. m B'b'e R'-hool.
6:30 p. m. Enwortfc League.
7:30 U. m. Ve«!»*»r Servi<*<».
•Tooling with Re’jgion.”
Dr. Brcwnlnw will pr^rh at both
services. Wednesd-v 7:30 n.m.
_ Prayer meet!nc 'tourists and re-
i sorters are inv ted to attend our
service.
Mrs. E U Pish of West 26th
utroet. bed e« her goost la«t week
Mra. I. C. |3lba»m of l-<*s Angelp*.
Calif. Mondflv Mr. and Mrs. Fish
left for Bowli"^ Green. Ohio. Pitts-
burgh. P* and Huntington, W. Va..
to viait friend*. They expect to be
gone two weeks.
Funeral services for Miss Reka
Mulder. 51, who died Tuesday at
her home in O’ive Center were held
yesterday at the home and at the
church. The Rev. P. D. Van Vliet
South Olive Christian Reformed
officiated and burial was in Otta-
wa cemetery. She is survived by
her father Albert Mulder; four sis-
ters, Mrs. Aaron Bauer and Mrs.
Hannah Brower of Olive Center.
Mrs. Walter Coster of Holland
and Mrs. Ted Wiersma of Muske-
gon; and two brothers, Egbert and
Henry Mulder of Olive Center.
Under the new route service, the
first early morning delivery of mail
from Grand Rapids to Holland
started yesterday. A special truck
leaves the Union station at Grand
Ranids at 5:30 a. m. Holland time,
and arrives here at 7:15 a. m.
Intermediate stops are made at
Grandville, Jenison, Hudsonville
and Zeeland. The same truck leaves
Holland with a mail dispatch for
the east not later than 10:30 a.m.
and will arrive in Grand Rapids
not later than 12:05 a.m. in time
for the east-bound trains. Since
the morning train from Grand Ran-
ids was discontinued early this
year., Holland resident* have been
getting mail and express on the
Grand Rapids train arriving here at
12:57 p.m. and the first eastern dis-
patch has been at 4:15 p. m. Con-
tract for carrying the mail six
days a week has been awarded to
the Railway Express company,
which has a petition before the
state public utilities commission
for a permit to handle express
along with the mail. Granting of
this permit would speed up express
business as well as mail.
The pulpit in Hope Church will
be occupied by Dr. Nettinga of the
Seminary who will npeak on “A
Voice of Certainty." There will
be no evening service.
At a meeting of the police and
fire board, Monday afternoon. Wil-
liam Woldring guard at Kollen
park was authorized to remain on
duty on Sunday* to the end of
the seaeon. The building commit-
tee will act on estimates for re-
modeling the No. 1 station and
will submit a recommendation to
the board at its next meeting
A permit has been issued to John
De Boer of 113 W. 18th St., for
the remodeling of the front porch
of hia home, at a cost of $275.
M»yor Henry Geerllngt will take
up the matter of constructing a
pool for bathera, at Kollen park,
with Jacob Zuidema, city, engineer,
who prepared an estimate on the
cost of such a project four yeara
ago. Three members of the police
and fire board, chairman, Henry
Ketel, Andrew Hyma and Fred
Kamferbeek and Mayor Geerlinga
influenced by the hot weather
broached the possibility of a swim-
ming pool at Kollen park at a
short meeting of the board, Mon-
day afternoon. It was pointed out
that the swimming season usually
ends at the park in August and
youngsters have no way of get-
ting out to the lake.
Members of the police and fire
board may decide to install a sys-
tem of marking a police car by an
electric sign which reads, “Police"
instead of painting a police car to
identify it, as first proposed.
Funeral services for Albert
Kragt. 65, of West Leonard road,
Grand Rapids, who died at St.
Mary's hospital, Tuesday after-
noon, will be held at the Van't Hoff
Funeral Home in Grand Rapids to-
day at 1 :30 p. m. Among the sur-
vivors, are five brothers, Nicholas,
Gerrit, Henry and George all of
Holland.
Mils Frederica Lillian Vander
Leest was united in marriage to
Chester James Dykgraaf at a sim-
ple ceremony, Saturday evening, at
8 o'clock at teh home of Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Van Til, 160 W. 17th
St. The Rev. James Wayer, pas-
tor of First Reformed church, per-
formed the ceremony usir»g Ithe
single ring service. The couple
was attended by Mrs. Wesley Van
Til, sister of the bride, and Julius
R. Domina of Grand Rapids. Mr.
ami Mrs. Dykgraaf will make their
home in Grand Rapids.
Week end guest* of Mr. and
Mrs. V. W. Cherven and family at
their cottage at Buchanan Beach
were Mr. and Mrs. James Szekely
and daughters, Irene ami Frances
and Mrs. Celia Szekely and son
Mike of Grand Rapids. Irene and
Frances Szekely are guests this
week of Anita and Salma Cher-
ven.
Dr. Jack Wierda of Philadelphia,
instructor of medicine at Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, is spending a
month with his father, Gerrit
Wierda, E. 18th St
J. A. Hoover has rKurned to
Holland after attending a conven-
tion of the H. J. Heinz officials in
Pittsburgh.
The Hudsonville Community
church will hold two services, Sun-
day, July 19, in Hughes Picnic
grove. The pastor, C. M. Beert-
huis will speak at both re rv ices,
10 a. m. and 7:15 p. m. Special
music will be provided for the
evening service.
The Rev. P. Jonker, pastor of
Sixteenth Street Christian Reform-
ed church, with Mrs. Jonker and
family left yesterday for a vaca-
tion trip to Iowa. They will be
gone about two weeks.
SCOTTISH RITE MASONS
WILL FROLIC
Members of DeWitt Clinton Con.
sistry and Co-ordinate bodies of
the Ancient Acceipted Scottish Rite
in this locaity, with their families
and friends, are planning to at-
tend the Fourth Annual Field Day.
This popular event will be held
this year at Fremont Lake, Fre-
mont, Michigan, on Thursday, July
23rd. Many entertaining features
have been planned by the Fremont
Consistory Club. Groups are be-
ing formed all over the Jurisdic-
tion. and a large attendance i* ex-
pected.
M. Everett Dick is local chair-
man for Holland. It is expected
that twenty-five or thirty from Hol-
land will attend the Field Day.
GRAAFSCHAP
Mias Orma Schrotenboer and
Miss Gertrude Schrotenboer were
in Holland recently.
There will be services held in the
Graafschap Christian Reformed
church Sunday evening, July 19.
Mrs. John Scholten and daugh-
ter, Hilda visited relatives in Hol-
land Monday afternoon.
Mr. Clarence Mulder was in Hol-
land last week.
Mr. Jake Hulst visited Mrs. Ben
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Mrs. Roy Vander Warf returned
from Holland hospital last week to
her home in East Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ten Brink
of Hamilton visited the H. Wal-
bert home in East Saugatuck last
week.
Mr. Albert Lemmen is improv-
ing rapidly.
Mm*s Harzel Borvelaar, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bonsclaar
of East Saugatuck, was surnrised
by relatives and friends Friday
evening, the occasion being her
birthday. A social time was spent
and a two-course lunch was served.
Miss Hazel Bonselaar wa« present-
ed with many beautiful gifts from
the group. Those present includ-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Bonse-
laar of East Saugatuck, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Bonselaar of North
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Schrotenboer of Graafschap, Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Weighmink of
Holland. Mr. Gerrit Kempker of
East Saugatuck, Miss Burdette
Bonselaar of Holland, Mr. Jerry
Merrill of Holland. Henry Lee Bon-
selaar of Eaat Saugatuck, Glen
Allen Bonselaar, Earl Gene Bonse-
laar of 'North WoHalnd, 'Engen<$
Allen Schrotenboer of Graafschap,
Gradus Geurink of Graafschap and
Mis* Bonselaar.
Mr. Henry Hilbrink is improving.
Rev. Henry Geerling will preach
Sunday July 19, in the East *Saug*
atuck Christian Reformed church.
The Young People’s Society held
their annual outing with a wiener
roast at Tunnel park Tuesday even-
ing. A large crowd attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Bosman and son,
Jim and Mrs. J. Boone from Hol-
land visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Bonselaar of East Saugatuck Mon-
day evening.
Mrs. Harry Bonselaar and child-
ren, Henry Lee and Hazel were in
Allegan on business last hveek.
About 100 relatives from South
Dakota, Holland, Chicago. Graaf-
schap, East Saugatuck, Wavland
and Grand RapUa attended the
Bomelaar reunion at Tunnel park,
Thursday evening.
Mrs. Ed. Vanden Berg and daugh-
ter left for South Dakota last Fri-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Zoerhof
and family were in Holland last
Miss Florence Volkers and Mias
Frances Volkers were in Holland
recently.
HEAT CAUSES EXPANSION TO
STOP OPERATION OF BOTH
GRAND HAVEN BRIDGES
The terrific heat of the past
week yesterday caused the swing
bridge and the bascule bridge over
Grand river to expand to such a
degree that both bridges were not
able to cloee and the traffic was
held up^ Sunday for a total of
nearly two hours.
The swing bridge expanded four
inches on either end and until the
wooden timbers were cut that
much the tenders were unable to
close the bridge. Traffic was held
up 33 minutes from 3:47 p. m. un-
til 4:20 p. m. with 251 cars going
south and 257 cars going north
strung out on either side.
The bascule bridge, known as
the Ferrysburg bridge, was out
of commission from 8:00 to 9:15 p.
m. when the counter balance, or
the large cement block, stuck on
the north wall in the pit 22 feet
below the water, caueed by the ex-
pansion of the bridge.
For some time the difficulty
could not be located and electri-
cians were employed to find if
there was any disturbance in the
motors or wiring. By the time they
had completed the survey the
bridge had cooled off and the tend-
er, Gerrit Dykema, had no difficul-
ty in lowering it
This is the first time the bridges
have ever expanded to such an ex-
tent that they were not able to
close, although the wall in the pit
at the bascule bridge ha* been
chipped away to allow for the ex-
pansion in the past.
AUTO LICENSE DEADLINE
AUG. 1
The deadline for operating auto-
mobiles under half year sticker
permit* i* Aug 1.. At least 2500
pereon* will have to obtain their
license plates for the second half
in the next two weeks if they in-
tend to drive after July 31, ac-
cording to Alex Van Zanten, mana-
ger of the Holland license bureau.
The state has given no indication
of an extension of the dead-line he
said. Drivers must bring with them
their title and registration card*,
or title and sticker.
Ernest C. Brooks, former mayor
of Holland, will seek the nomina-
tion for state senator from this dis-
trict. Four years ago he ran for
the nomination on the Democratic
ticket for the office of United
States representative. Mr. Brooks
is a member of the school board
and the hospital board. He was re-
cently appointed to the hospital
board to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of Mrs. Frances
Browning.
Mrs. B. P. Keppel and Mr. and
Mrs. John Vander Broek and son




Default having been made in
the conditions of a certain mortgage
dated the 3rd of November, 1922,
executed by Charles Ter Beek and
Iza D. Ter Beek, his wife, as
mortgagors, to the First State Bank
of Holland Michigan, a corpora-
tion, as mortgagee, and which said
mortgage was recorded in the of-
fice of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
2nd day of December, 1922, in Liber
135 of Mortgages, on Page 156; and
which said mortgage was assigned
on the 20th day of January, 1936,
by the First State Bank of Hol-
land, Michigan, to William West-
veer, R. A. Hoek and Edward Gar.
velink, Trustees of the Segregated
Assets of the First State Bank
of Holland Michigan; and whereby
the power lof Isake (contained in
said mortgage has become opera-
tive, and no suit or proceeding at
law having been instituted to re-
cover the debt secured by lurid
mortgage, or any part thereof,
and there ia claimed to be due
on the date hereof for principal,
interest and attorney fee provided
in said mortgage the sum of $1710.-
79;
NOW THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that pursuant to the
statute and said power of sale in
said mortgage contained, for the
purpose of satisfying the sum due
on eaid mortgage, the costs and
charges of aaid tale, and any taxes
HOFFMAN MAKES RECORD
AS CONGRESSMAN
Congressman Cllra E. Hoffman
of Allegan County will ask for a
second term as Congressman from
the fourth district on the Republi-
can ticket
Mr. Hoffman’s petitions are be.
ing liberally signed everywhere and
while Ottawa County is not includ-
ed in his district, his influence in
behalf of this county was strong-
ly felt, especially when it asked
for help at Washington for an
equitabc acreage for ita sugar beet
farmers and enough acreage to
keep the newy opened sugar mill
in Holland working. The acreage
in Ottawa and Allegan counties
is large. *1
Mr. Hoffman, together with Carl
Mapes did considerable work to
help both the industry and the
farmers in this vicinite.
For a first termer, Mr. Hoffman
CLARE E. HOFFMAN
made remarkable strides in Wash-
ington. Few Congressmen are
heard flrom during |t$ienr initial
term, however, Clare has already
become a nationally known figure.
Mr. Hoffman stated, “My cam-
paign will be made this year, as
two years ago, as a Republican.The
Republican party today is the only
party which can make effective
government of, by and for the
people. Patriotic Americans, Demo-
crats and Republicans alike, have
no choice but to oppbse new deal
candidates who are neither true
Democrats or Republicans."
The official announcement will
appear in next week’s issue.
ZUTPHEN SCHOOL REUNION
The third annual reunion of the
Zutphen School will be held at
the school house on Saturday af-
ternoon and evening, August 1st.
There will be a program consist-
ing of speaking and singing in the
afternoon and in the evening slides
will be shown.
Coffee will be served free during
the supper hour.- o -
10 EVANGELISTS FROM
CHICAGO




Louis Parkinson, age 51, Chicago
was picked up by Chief Lawrence
DeWitt Saturday for the sheriff’s
department at Manistee, where the
man is wanted charged with forg-
ery bf $12,000 in check*. He was
located in Grand Haven dealing
with some of the celery growers a#
he is a produce buyer.
In 1934 the sheriff's depart-
ment at Manistee spent two weeks
attempting to extradite him from
Illinois into this state and was un-
successful. Another attempt was
made later to extradite him from
Mississippi.
A chance conversation, over-
heard by Chief DeWitt made him
suspicious. He wired the officers at
Manistee who urged Parkinson
be arrested and sent to Manistee.
CENTRAL PARK
Miss Goldie Msatman, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Maatman, 19
West 28th street, and Earl Cook
of Central Park were united in
marriage Friday evening at the
parsonage of Trinity Reformednago r tie
church. The Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst
performed the ceremony, uaing the
u Misingle ring service. ss Leona
Drost attended the bride and Bob
Tanis acted as best man. For her
marriage, the bride wore a floor
length gown of aqua blue taffeta
Lh whib
and insurance premiums paid by
the mortgagee before the date of
sale, the said mortgage will be
foreclosed by sale of the premises to
the highest bidder at public auct-
ion or vendue on the 9th day of
ic inOctober, 1936, at two o’coc
the afternoon of said day at the
north front door of the court house
in the city of Grand Haven, Otta-
wa County, Michigan, that being
the place of holding the Circuit
Court for the said County of Otta-
wa, said premises being described
as follows:
The following described land and
premises, situated in the Township
of Holland, County of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan, viz: Lot eight
(8) Luger* Addition to the Cite
of Holland, according to the record-
ed map of said Addition, on record
in the office of the Register of
Deed* for aaid Ottawa County.




Trustees of the Segregated As-
sets of the First State Bank of
Holland, Michigan, Assignees of
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE,




A group of ten newly-commis-
sioned officers from the Chicago
Memorial Training College has been
engaged to conduct a week of spec,
ial meetings with Major John At-
kinson, of St. Louis, in charge of
the brigade, July 16th to July 23rd
inclusive, at 7:45 p. m.
This brigade of Officers will
speak, sing, pray, and play— will
do open-air meetings, home visi-
tation, factory meetings and other
features pertaining to their prac-
tical training, while bombarding in
Holland during the next seven days.
The Salvation Army Citadel, 178
Central Avenue, Adjutant Edwards
and Envoy Genevieve Shafar.
CITY MISSION 51-53 E. 8th St.
Interdenominational— No mem-
bership.
Telephone 3461 — George Trot-
ter, Supt
Saturday night — 8 o’clock, St.
Meeting— Cor. 8th and College.
Sunday School at 1:30.
At 2:30, Song-Music and Mes-
sage.
At 6:30— Young Peoples Hour.
At 7:30— One Hour Evangelistr
ic meeting — Geo. Trotter will
speak.
Tuesday— 7:30 — Prayer meeting.




Dr. Chas. F. Fields, Pastor.
Res. 328 River Ave. Pohne 3923.
(All Sunday services in the Epis-
copalian Guild Hall, 50 W. 9th
St.)
SUNDAY
9.00 a.m.— Bible School. Classes
for all.
10.00 a.m. —Preaching. Sermon
subject, “The Uplifting God.”
11.15 a.m.— Bibe School at Port
Sheldon.
6.30 p.m.— B. Y. P. U. A live
young peoples’ service.
7.30 p.m.— Gospel Service. Mes-
sage by the pastor, “Weighed and
Found Wanting.”
9.30 p. m. — Street meeting at
Saugatuck.
. WEDNESDAY
2.30 p.m.— Wman’s Prayer Circle
cle at 328 River Ave.
MICHIGAN BAKERIES, INC.
GRANTS VACATION WITH
FULL PAY TO ALL
EMPLOYEES
“Appreciating the loyal
operation of our employees,’’
C. R. Heaney, Manager of M
co-
_________ _ ________ Mr.
„ ... ich-
igan Bakeries, Inc., said today, “I
am very happv to announce that
all of our baiters and salesmen
will have a week’s vacation with
full pay this summer. Because
our employees have so whole-heart-
edly and enthusiastically worked
with us in our effort satisfactorily
to serve “Michigan” customers, the
management in this manner ex-
presses its appreciation.
“Vacations ‘ ‘will be arranged
so teatthroughout the summer _____
there will be no Impairment of
Michigan service. Breads will be
delivered fresh once or twice each
day as usual to independent groc-
ers handling “Michigan” breads
and rolls.
“There are about 105 men em-
ployed here in the Michigan Baker-
ies plant, who will be benefited by
this vacation plan. Twenty-eight
iployees have been with
the company for over ten years.
of these em
wit te moire jacket and a large
white hat. Her flowers were a
corsage of sweet peas and roses.
Miss Drost was gowned in pink
taffeta, floor length, with large
pink hat, and her corsage was of
roses. Following the ceremony Mr.
and Mrs. Cook left on a wwlding
trip north. They will make their
home in Whitehall. Several parties
given previous to her marriage in-
cluded a miscellaneous shower
given by Mrs. Gus Maatman, a per-
sonal shower with Miss Leona
Drost as hostess, a miscellaneous
shower by Mrs. Lloyd Maatman






atarting 2:30, prices change 5:30
Four have been with the company
over eighteen year*.”
Fri. Sat July 17-18
W. C. Fields & Rochelle Hudson
Poppy
SCHMELING - LOUIS FIGHT
PICTURES.
Mon. Tuea. Wed. July 20-21-22
Joe E. Brown and June Travis
in
Earthworm Tractors
Tues. Juy 21 is GUEST NIGHT—
Attend the 9 o’clock perform-
ance and remain as OUR
GUESTS to see Dick Powell
and Ann Dvorak in “THANKS
A MILLION”
Thnrs. Fri. Sat July 23-24.25




Matinees daily 2:30— evenings 7
and 9
Fri. Sat. July 17-18
DOUBLE FEATURE





Mon. Tuee. July 20-21
Marion Davies and Dkk Powell
Hearts Divided
Wed. Thura. July 22-23
/






Pork & Beans 2“f 4 lLT 23c
Grapefruit Juice 2 nCa„82 25c
FT fkTTD “Best Yet” Hard Kansas 70/*
T JbU U li Wheat 24}^ lb. Bag I
PPTjl A Summer Vitality Drink 1 / 09/»
1 JCd/i Mission Inn /2 lb. &oC
Salad Dressing QUar,jar 23c














T nvomrac Peppermints, Wi
JjUACllgcb green, Chocolate
Bottle 22c
Oriental no. 2 can




32 West Eighth Street Holland, Michigan
MODEL DRUG STORE
Your Walgreen System Store
35 West 8th Street Holland
25c Oolgates Talcums • - 15c
100 Kitchen Paper Towels • 10c
100 Clinic Aspirin - - 19c
Hershey Mild Mellow Chocolate Bar
H lb. size only 10c
Wexford’s Quality Ice Cream - qt. 19c
[Choice of 5 flavors]










at the Primary Election
SEPT. 15, 1936
. We desire to call tee attention of the voter* to the value of prac-
tical experience in the office of the County Treasurer. During the
past few year* continuoua changes have been made in deecriptlotis
throughout the County. Many of these changes were, and are beiag
made to eliminate faulty or erroneous descriptions which the Starts
of Michigan can not include in fnture Tax Sale*. The State cannot!
offer a piece of property for sale for unpaid delinquent taxes unless
the description offered for sale describes the actual piece of property
on which the tax waa spread. The Honorable Board of Supervisor^
for the County of Ottawa realised the loss suffered for the Township*
and Cities because of the faulty descriptions, and two years ago a
corrected master-roll waa made. Because of the changes in de-
scriptions and the many new Plate and Subdivisions test hare been
made, a man with experience in taxable descriptions is of great Vat-,
ue. especially in tracing these descriptions for tax histories and
also for the certifying of deeds.
The continuous change in tax laws and the decision of the State
Supreme Court that parte of the laws effecting the isle of land fed
unpaid deiiquent taxes are unconstitutional, will cause the State
Legislature at the session beginning January of 1937 to enact still
more laws concerning dsttaqoent taxes. .A man familiar with tax
laws, changes, and the anticipated changes la valuable as CountyTreasurer. *
John H. Den Herder solicits your support on Ms record of ex-
perience service and courteous attention to the present difficult tax
problems of this office
PoL Adv.
HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM - Want Ad*
wu served out of doors. Those
present were Miss Roth Timmer,
OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS
Mrs. Gilbert Quick entertained a
number of boys. Friday evening at
her home in Macatawa park in
honor of her son, Robert
The marriage of Miss Mildred
McKenny, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Duane McKenny of Byron
Center and Ray Brummel of
Jamestown was solemnised at a
garden wedding at the home of the
bride, last Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Koetsner
were honored with a reception at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
Vocle following their marriage, last
Friday, at the parsonage of the
Rev. P. D. Van Vliet of South
Olive. The bride, the former Miss
Matilda Sterken, wore a dress of
yellow lace over sattin. She was
attended by Miss Antoinette Jekel,
who was gowned in pink. Henry
Terpstra attended the groom. Fol-
lowing congratulations, the eve-
ning was spent playing games and
a two-course lunch was served.
The couple left on a wedding trip
Mrs. Koetsier was honored, pre-
vious to her marriage last week,
with a miscellaneous shower given
Jn. Piuuip8^!^11^ lirsTfe
Weener.
A group of relatives gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S.
D. Boonstra, South of Zeeland on
SjtoHjky* July 4, for a reunion.
The following were present: Dr.
and Mrs. Edwin Boonstra of Glad- . ____ _____ ________ __ ____ _
win, Mrs. Maggie De Spelder and) Tea Co. store in the former Gage
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Johnson and daughter. Elaine; Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Vrieling and
daughters, Marva Anne and Shir-
ley; Halbert Elferdink and Mr. and
Mrs. John Timmer.
ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS
John P. Miller, of Dorr Town-
ship, aged 76, was found hanged
in his bam, on Saturday morning,
by his son George with whom he
lived. No motive was advanced for
his death. He leaves a wife, Fre-
dericks; six children, William of
Chicago, Mrs. John Arndt of Dorr
township, John of Kalamaxoo, Mrs.
Arthur Harbeck of Fennville,
George of Dorr township, and Mrs.
Jeff Oisten of Merson, Mich.; and
~ grandchildren.
Won) has been received in Doug-
las from Pasadena, Calif., that the
C. R. Birdsey family met with an
auto accident in which Mrs. Bird-
see's mother, Mrs. Lindsey, was
killed outright and the remainder
annual assembly of the thlrty-ftfth
district Rotary International meet-
er. E. J. McCall, pubuaher of the
Grand Haven Tribune, fittingly taw
troduced his uncle. At the ban-
quet table covers were laid fir
148. .
The Rev. and Mrs. B. T. Vender
Woude of Oak Harbor, Wash., have
returned to their home after a
vacation with relatives including
their father, Bert Friericks and
Mr. and Mrs. John Mast of Foreat
Grove.
The Schrotenboer sixth annual
reunion at Laurence Street City
park, last Wednesday (afternoon
and evening, waa attended by ap-
proximately 300 relative# from Zee-
land, Holland, Saugatuck, Chicago,
Graafschap Mid vicinity. L Tin-
holt of Holland, president since
1930) had charge of the program
and business meeting. New offi-
cers elected were G. Schrotenboer
of Holland, president; Mrs. Ray
Nykamp, secretary; Russell Boeve,
treasurer, and Mrs. John Tubergan,
assistant secretary-treasurer. The
program included the singing of
of the family so seriously injur d hv
th., were uU to > hoeplUi: The
Birdeeye with Mre. Linger ave J?™
spent many summers at their cot-
tage in Shorewood and their many
friends are grieved to leam of
their trouble.
The new Atlantic and Pacific
son, Alonzo, of Detroit; Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Boonstra and daugh-
ter of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
S. Boonstra of Traverse City, Mr.
and Mrs. John Boonstra, Mrs. John
S. Walters and children, Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Bos and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed. Wagenveld and chil-
dren, all of Zeeland.
The annual picnic of the Noor-
deloss Christian Reformed church
Sunday school was held at Lawr-
ence st., City park last Thursday.
An interesting program was pre-
sented in the afternoon. Elmer fiel-
der gave a reading and Robert
Fopma sang. Theresa Helder gave
a reading after which “Young
Peoples’ Singing” took place.
A reading was given by Junior
Maatman and Janet Van Dyke
gave the budget. Lorraine Willink
and Orval Fopma favored with a
vocal duet. “A country Maid” was
an interesting skit given by Janet
Van Dyke, Theresa Helder and
Florence Diepenhorst.
Mrs. Peter Stevens, 44, a former
resident of Forest Grove, died at
her home 1916 Clyde Park, Grand
Rapids, Friday. Surviving are the
husband, a son, Franklin, of Grand
Kapids; her mother, Mrs. Hiram
Vande Bunte of Hart; four sisters
Mrs. Gcrrit Yntema of Zeeland,
Mrs. L. Robert of Forest Grove,
Miss Maggie Vande Bunte of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. J. Olenbors
of Hart, and three brothers, Louis
Vande Bunte of Forest Grove, Dick
of Hudsonville and Harold of Hol-
land. Funeral services were held
at the home on Monday and in
Forest Grove Reformed church.
Burial was in Forest Grove ceme-
Miss Julia Boeve, whose marriage
to I man Koeman of Borculo will
take place in the near future, was
the guest of honor Tuesday evening
last week at a miscellaneous shower
given by Mrs. William Boeve at her
home on Rural Route No. 4 Prizes
for the games played were awarded
to Mrs. J. Ten Brink, Mrs. Dick
Dirkse and Miss Julia Boeve. A
two-course lunch was served. Those
present at the shower included Mrs.
U Dekker, Mrs. Dick Dirkse, Mrs.
Koeman, Mrs. C. Rooks, Mrs. C.
Riemersma, Mrs. J. Ten Brink,
Mrs. J. Riemersma, Mrs. P. Achter-
hof, Miss Ada Boeve, the hostess
and the honor guest
Mrs. John Timmer was the guest
of honor at a birthday party last
Thursday evening at her home on
US-31. She was presented with
many useful gifts. A picnic supper
bakery of Fennville opened Satur-
day, with James Steal of Hastings
as manager and Lane Herrick of
Fennville clerk. They were assist-
ed at the opening by one of the
clerks from the Allegan A. and P.
store.
Patrons of the telephone at
Fennville will be sorry to lose the
services of Mrs. Harold Watts, re-
signed, who has given excellent
service many years. Misses Marie
Little and Glayds Birkholz have
been hired to fill the vacancy.
Cash receipts of the Allegan post-
office increased forty-two per cent
in June of this year over June of
1935. If this increase can be kept
up a while Allegan will become a
first-class office.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay De Koning and
little daughter of Holland were
dinner guests Thursday evening in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Nye at Ganges.
ZEELAND
A bridge party was held Friday
night at the home of Mrs. Kenneth
J. Folkertsma, 36 Cherry street,
honoring her mother, Mrs. Crogan
of Plymouth, Wis. Prizes were
awarded to Mrs. Roy Somers and
Mrs. R. Vender Wal. A two-course
lunch was served. Guests included
Mrs. L. Roberts, Mrs. A. Johnson,
Jr., Mrs. Russel De Jonge, Mrs. D.
Van Brie, Mrs. E. J. MacDermand,
Mrs. R. Vender Wal, Miss Minnie
Buter, Miss Lena Bummel, Mrs.
Hein Derks, Mrs. Kenneth Fol-
kertsma and the hostess, all of Zee-
land; Mrs. Crogan of Plymouth
and Mrs. Roy Somers of Holland.
Funeral services were held Tues-
day for John B. Poest, 75, of West
Washington street, at the First
Christian Reformed church. The
Rev. William Kok officiated and
burial was in the Zeeland ceme-
tery. Surviving are his widow, one
son, Edward of Zeeland, and four
daughters, Mrs. Edward Post and
Mrs. James Lankheet of Holland,
Mrs. Richard Lam an of Zeeland
and Mrs. Neil Visscher of Grmnd
Rapids; nine grandchildren, and
three brothers, Ben Poest, Jacob
Poest and William Poest all of
Zeeland.
Vaude Vanden Berg, President of
the Rotary Club and Leon Moody,
also a Rotarian, have been in Grand
Haven for two days attending the
FOR SALE— Girl’s Blue Spring
Coat; Size 8; Cheap; 38 West
ZletSt.
of Holland; violin music by Grace
Schrotenboer and a guitar and
mandolin duet by Mr. and Mr*.
E. Lenters of Holland. Prizes
were won by the following: Don-
na June Schrotenboer, Ivan Huy-
ser, Esther Louise Huyser, Harold
Austip Schrotenboer, Katherine
Schrotenboer, Elmer Huyeer, Ray-
mond Schrotenboer, Gladys Gris-
•en, Jasen Schrotenboer, Paul
Schrotenboer, Oliver Schout, Tom
Hulst, Mrs. Weigerink, Mre. Bert
Brucker and a class of boys. Defi-
nite arrangements concerning the
reunion to be held, the second Wed.
in July, 1937, will be announced
later. An effort will be made to
write the family history to be read
at the next reunion.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Baron and Mr.
and Mrs. N. Van Koevering of Zee-
land are guests at the Corey Poest
cottage for the remainder of the
summer.
Mr©. E. J. DePree and daughters
Eleanor and Alyce, of St. Louis,
Mo., plan to spend the remainder
of the summer wRh Mr. DePree’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry De-
Pree at their cottage.
At the annual school meeting
held in Zeeland high school gymn-
asium, Monday night, Dr. John Van
Kley and Kenneth Folkersma were
elected directors of the school
board for terms of three years. They
will succeed Fred Kieft who has
served the board as treasurer and
William Van Eenenaam. A total
of 108 votes was cast, an increase
over previous years Mr. Kieft re-
ported a balance of $21,018.45 and
the secretary's report ftho was
read. The length of the school
year was again established as ten
months.
HAMILTON
The local Independents suffered
their first real set-back of the sea-
son during the past week, losing
both games. In the first part of
the week hte boys motored to Zee-
land and were defeated by a 11
to 8 score. However, the locals
were leading the Zeelanders until
the seventh inning 4 to 3 when
Wentzel, ace hurler, was compell-
ed to retire on account of illness
and third baseman Kronemeyer was
forced to take ig> the patching
duty because of the absence of the
other regular pitchers. The Cook
Oils then scored 7 runs to win the
game. Wentzel held the opponents
to 4 hits for six innings. On
Thursday evening the defeat was
administered by the Burnips ag
gregation on the local diamond in
a close and exciting game, result-
ing in a 5 to 4 score. Both teams
scored twice in the first frame.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
The First State Bank
At Holland, Michigan at the close of business June 30, 1936, as called for by the Commissioner of the
Banking Department.
RESOURCES
1— Loans and Discounts, viz.: .... ...................................
(a) Secured bv collateral . ...............................
(b) Unsecured (including endorsed paper) ..........
(c)— Industrial Loans ....... ...... ..................... .....
(d)— Items in transit ........ ...... .......................... . .
Totals (extend into “Totals” column) .....................  .....
2 — Real Estate Mortgages:
(a) Mortgages in Office ........................... . .............
3— Bonds and Securities, viz.:
(a) Municipal Bonds in office ................................
(e) Other Bonds and Securities in office ..............
Totals (extend into ’Totals” column) ........ .. ........ ........
Reserves, viz.:
6— Due^from Banks in Reserve Cities and Cash on
7— Exchanges for Clearing House ..................... .......
Totals (extend into “Totals” column) ............................




























8— Overdrafts, secured and unsecured ........................ ............ - .......... - .......... — ............. 8
11— Banking House ------- -------------------------- --- ---- --------------------------------- ------- ---- ------ --- 11
12— Furniture and Fixtures ....... . .....................................  .............. ............ ..... ...... ...... 12
15— Customers’ Bonds deposited with bank for safekeeping ... ............. .............. .... 15
16— Outside checks and other cash Items .......................  ................. ..... ...... ......... ...... 15
TRUST DEPARTMENT RESOURCES, VIZ.:
21— -Cash ............................................... - .................  ...............................  ............. 21
Total (to avoid discrepancies all totals should be verified) "
LIABILITIES
1— Common Stock paid in -----------
^nTiri^?Profitirne'f':":.TI!.".‘
5— Reserve for Taxes, Interest, Depreciation, etc..
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS
6— Commercial Deposits Subject to Check ------- .
7— Demand Certificate# of Deposit — .............. ....
8— Certified Checks ------- ----- ----- - ------------- ------ ------- '
9— Cashier’s Checks .......... ........................ .......... '
12-Public Funds-No assets pledged ....... . .............













Total (extend into 'Total ’
SAVINGS DEPOSITS
15— Book Accounts— Subject to Savings By-Laws......
16— Certificates of Deposit— Subject to Savings By- iT™. .........
17— Club Savings Deposit (Postal Savings) -------------











LIABILITIES FOR MONEYS BORROWED
21— Customers’ Bonds deposited with bank for safe keeping
TRUST DEPARTMENT
25— Trust Deposit#— Totals..
$789,429.89
... 21 $21315.00
Total (to avoid discrepancies all totals should bs rerifled)
* ....... . ..........
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF OTTAWA-ss.
43328.25
41,61234932
statement is true to the
several matters therein contained.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this
that the above
state of the
Con^ VANDER MEULEN, Cashier.
HENRY S. MAENTZ.
DANIEL TEN CATE,
TB08. a MARS ILJE— Directors.
Burnips then took the lead in the
second counting twice, while Ham-
ilton scored once. Both teams
then were held scoreless until the
last inning, when again each team
sent a lone score across the tfate.
The experience waa something new
for local fane in as much aa the
boys ntave been victorious so ref-
elarly. - The team has won a very
large percentage of the games and
b playing strong teams. There is
also a splendid spirit among the
boys and the fans are giving them
the right kind of support All the
boys are puttinr in a hard day
and play tna game to give a good,
clean entertainment to the folks.
The little baby of Mr. and Mre.
Jerrold Folkert died suddenly last
week Wednesday morning. Fun-
eral services were held at the home
northeast bf the Village Friday
afternoon. Rev. J. A. Roggen of-
ficiating. Burial took place at the
kxisl cemetery. The community
extends sincere sympathy to the
young couple in their bereavement
A Labor Day meeting will be
held at the local community hall
next Monday evening at 8 o'clock.
The committee appointed in May
to formulate plana for prizes will
report The committee has been
very succemful. Several hundred
dollars worth of prizes will be
given away and tickets for these
prizes are already being given by
local merchants and business men.
Everybody cpme out next Monday
at 8 o’clock sharp.
An old fashioned runaway took
place in this village last Saturday
afternoon. A team belongin to
er Yard. They ranacross the tracks
and tried to pass between the Gas
Pumps and the Farm Bureau gar-
age. The rack smashed the large
plate window of the garage before
the men were able to stop them.
The event proved to be a big at-
traction and when it waa found
that no one waa hurt, the crowd
that had gathered, seemed to get
great enjoyment from the “good
old past."
Funeral services were held for
Ben Kuite 47 last Saturday after-
noon at 1:30 o’clock at the home
and at 2 o'clock at the First Re-
formed church. Rev. J. A. Rog-
gen officiated. Those who mourn
nis loee are: The widow and four
chidren, one son and three daugh-
ters; his father, John Kuite, one
brother, Harm all of Hamilton.
Mr. Kuke was well known in
this community living on a farm
one mile east of the village for
many years. He was a successful
farmer sod was a member of the
First Reformed church
The folks extend to the be-
reaved family heartfelt sympathy.
Mr. and Mre Henry Schutmaat
of the local I. G. A. store, and Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Kempkers and
daughter enjoyed a fishing trip to
Government Lake in the northern
part of the state.
Mrs. Will Snider has returned
home from a visit with her son,
John Snider, in Schoolcreft.
Gilbert, Howard, and Lawrence
Report of Condition of
THE HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
of Holland, in the State of Michigan, a member of the Federal Re-
serve System, at the close of business on June 30, 1936. Publiohed
in accordance with a call made by the Federal Reserve bank of this
district on a date fixed by the Board of Governors of the federal




United States Government obligations, direct and/or
fully guaranteed --------------- ---------------
4. Other bonds, stocks, and securities -------------------
6. Banking house, $25,000.00. Furniture-fixtures, $1.00-
8. Reserve with Federal Reserve bank ------------------------
9. Cash, balances with other banks, and ca©h items
in process of collections ............................................
10. Cash Items not in process of collection ........................














Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations .................... .......................................
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations .......... .  ............................ '. ................. 
State, county, and municipal deposits ............................
United States Government and postal savings de-




Deposits of other banks, certified and officers’ checks
outstanding, etc. ---------------------------
Total of Items 14 to 18 inclusive
Secured by the pledge of loans and/
or investments ..................... . .................... $ 90,106.60
Not secured by the pledge of loans
and/or investments ........................................ 1,228,351.45
16,298.55
*
Total Deposits .................... ................ 41,318,456.95 v
30. Other liabilities. ....................................................................... 21,780.24
31. Capital account:
Common stock, 1,911 shares, par
$100.00 per ©hare..._ ............................... $191,100.00
Undivided profits— net ....... . ............ 30,468.80
Reserves for contingencies ........................ 5,242.36
Total Capital Account. 226306.10
TOTAL, including Capital Account ..... $1,567,043.36
MEMORANDUM: LOANS AND INVESTMENTS PLEDGED
TO SECURE LIABILITIES
32. U. S. Government obligations, direct and/or fully
guaranteed
33. Other bonds,stocks, and securities. ______________________ ________ _ ______
35. Total pledged (excluding rediscounts) _____________________
36. Pledged:








I, Otto P. Kramer, Vice-Pres. and Cashier, of the above named bank








State of Michigan, County of Ottawa, ss:
(SEAL) Sworn to and subscribed before me this seventh day of
JULY, 1936.
GERALD R. KRAMER, Notery Public.
My commission expires February 12, 1940.
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
THE PEOPLES'STATE BANK
A.
of Holland, in the State of Michigan, a member of the Federal Reserve
System, at the close of business on June 30, 1930. Published in
accordance with a call made by the Federal Reserve bank of this dis-
trict on a date fixed by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Reserve Act1 ASSETS
1. Loans and discounts ................... ..... .............. .  ........... . 836,136.76
3. United State* Government obligations, direct and/
or fully guaranteed — ................. — ................... . ...... 189,44934
4. Other bonds, stocks, and securitiee .... .......... . .......... . ....... 346385.55
6. Banking house, $67,600.00. Furn.-flxtures, $19362.34 .... 87362.34
7. Real Estate owned other than banking house .................... 4339834
8. Reserve with Federal Reserve bank .................................... 213396.33
9. Cash, balances with other banks, and cash items
in process of collection ........... . ...... ....... . ........ . ......... 126,133.15
13. Other Asset# ................ ..... ...... ...... ........................... 17,182.38
TOTAL .. 1358342.59
LIABILITIES
14. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations . ... ..... ....... ............. . ......... 47430429
15. Time deposit# of individuals, partnerships
and corporations .... ...... ..... ................ ................. 1,046,670.15
16. State, county, and municipal deposits ......... ............... 16921430
17. United States government and postal saving* deposits.. 6,000.00
18. Deposits of other banks, certified and officers’
checks outstanding, etc. ______ ________ _____________ __________ 1134436
Total Deposits




Common stock 1600 shares, par $100.00 per
share ------------------------ -----  $150,00030
Total Capital Account ___________
TOTAL, Including Capital Account
160,000.00
135834239
I, C. L. Jalving, cashier, of the above-named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement ia true $0 the best of my knowledge
and belief.
C. L. JALVING, Cashier
Correct.— Attest:
JAY H. DEN HERDER
JOHN W. DE VRIES
H. S. CO V ELL — 'Directors.
State of Michigan, county of Ottawa
(SEAL) Sworn to and subscribed before me thlis 7tb day of July, 1980.
CLARENCE KLAASEN, Notary Public
My commission Expires Dec. 20, 1936.
Lngten spent Sunday in Kalama-
soo.
Viola Lehman, Louis Krone-
meyer, and Florence Bolks repre-
sented the local 4-H club at a con-
ference, hold in Lansing, (his past
week.
The fire department was called
out Thursday morning to put out
a fire at the home of Charles Now-
combe, Uving on the Sale place.
Some west# paper had been burn-
ing in the etove and some of it
had landed on the shingles. The
blase waa soon put out however,
before damage waa done.
Marvin Van Doornink, employee
at Schutmaat’s I. G. A., was over-
come b the heat Monday morning.
Dorothy Voorhorst, Chicago, El-
eanor Voorhorst, Mre. Chet Voor-
horst from Grand Rapids, Gladys
Lubbers, and Eunice Hagelskamp,
Lansing, Aileen Dangremond, Ham-
ilton went on a beach party at the
Saugatuck Oval Wadneaday.
Gladys Lubbers returned Sun-
Pm> Tfr*
day tvtninj to Lansing where aha
Rev* 2. Hekken preached at (he
American Reformed church Son-
Utonad Yen Dornink and Lawr-
ence Lugten attended the Frees
Boys’ Picnic in Grand Rapids Tues-
ifargaret Lam pen visited rela-
tives in Grand Rapids for a few
days last week.
The Christian Endeavor of the
First Reformed church enjoyed a
eupper and social last Wednesday
at Douglas Beach.
The Roggen family were pres-
ent at the Droat-Hoelands family
reunion, Monday, the occasion be-
ing the presence of relatives from
California.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink. Sr.
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Dyk'tra from Detroit spent Fri-
day at the Brink xottage.
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Slot-
man, a boy.
Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Nienhuie also a son.
The Kings Daughter*’ Society of]
the First Refonaed cl
hold their annual In _
social at the church on Saturdayl




Carasr 8th and College
HaDaud. Mkh. i
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
The Holland City State BanM
At Holland. Michigan at the dose of buaineaa June 30, 1980, as called for by tilt Commissioner of ik|g
Banking Department.
RESOURCES
1— Loans and Discounts, viz.: .............................
(a) Secured by collateral ..............................
(b) Unsecured (including endorsed paper).
(c) Industrial Loans ......... . ............................
(d) Items in Transit .......................................
Totals (extend into “Totals" column) -
2— Real Estate Mortgages:
(a) Mortgages in Office ------------- - --- --
3— Bonds and Securities, viz.:
(a) Municipal Bonds in Office ............. . ....... ....
(b) Municipal Bonds Pledged --------------
(c) U. S. Government Obligations Direct and
fully guaranteed in office ...... - ...................% (d) U. S. Government Obligations Direct and
fully guaranteed, pledged ......... - ................
(e) Other Bonds and Securities In Office ........
Totals (extend into “Totals" column) -
Reserves, viz.:
4 — Due from Federal Reserve Bank .............
5— Due from Banks in Reserve Cities and
Cash on Hand ..... ................ . .......................
7— Exchanges for Clearing House ...


















8 — Overdraft, secured snd unsecured
11— Banking House ............... - .................
12— Furniture snd Fixtures ............... 
15— Customers’ Bonds deposited with bank for safse keeping
16— Outside Checks, snd other cash items
17— Stock of Federal Reserve Bank ......... ...
18— Accrued Interest, receivable (net) _______






















TRUST DEPARTMENT RESOURCES, VlZ:
22— Due from banks in reserve cities ............... . ...
23 — Securities ...... .. ............................................... ..... ........
Total (to avoid discrepancies all totals should fa verified)
LIABILITIES
1— Common Stock paid in .....
3— Undivided Profits, net ...
5— Reserve for taxes, interest, depreciation, etc.
»••••••••••• mm
»—•••••— M—— IU«7,Ml3
•••• •••••••••••••• $191,100.00 m
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS
6 — Commercial Deposits Subject to Check..
8— Certified Checks --------- ----- ....
9— Cashier’s Checks ........... - ..................
12— Public Funds — No assets pledged ....... -







15— Book Accounts— Subject to Savings By-Laws... . ..... ...
16— Certificates of Deposit— Subject to Savings By-laws
17— Postal Savings ............................ . .......... ...... ....... ........





LIABILITIES FOR MONEYS BORROWED




25— Trust Deposits— Totals ..........................................  ....................
Total (to avoid discrepancies ill totals should b « verified).... $1367,1
STATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF OTTAWA-ss. «
I, OTTO P. KRAMER, Vice President and Cashier, of the above-named bank, do solemnly sw««
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and correctly represents tan
true state of the several mstters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank. JH
Subscribed and sworn to Wore me this OTTO P. KRAMER, Vice President and Casfclgfil
7th day of July, 1980.
ALFRED C. JOLDERSMA, Notary P
My commission expires March 10, 193
Correct— Attest:
C. TIESENGA,
ublic. DICK BOTER,7. BEN STEFFENS— Directors.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
The Peoples State Bank j
At Holland, Michigan at the close of business June 80, 1986, as called for by the Commissioner of thtj
Banking Department.
RESOURCES
1— Loans and Discounts, viz.:
(a) Secured bv collateral ... ..... — ...... .....
(b) Unsecured (including endorsed paper)
(c) Industrial Loans .... .................... ........
(d) Items in transit ............... ... ...............
Totals (extend into “Totals” column) ........ ..........
2— Real Estate Mortgages:
(a) Mortgages in Office — ...... ... .............. -
3— Bonds and Securities, viz.:
(a) Municipal Bonds in Office .... ........ . .....
(e) Other Bonds and Securities in Office-
Totals (extend into “Totals” column) ... ......... .
Reserves, viz.:
4— Due from Federal Reserve Bank ....... ...... ....
6— Due from Banks in Reserve cities and cash
on hand ......... — ..... . .......... . .....................
6— U. S. Government Obligations Direct and fully
guaranteed legal reserve in Savings Dept...
7— Due from State Treasurer ----------- ----- - -------





167,411.16 .... ...... ...
16237132
120i00






(4) $169324.99 (4a) $44,171.84
(5) 43,232.35(5a)
(6a) 194374.04







12— Furniture and Fixtures __
18 — Other Real Estate .... .......... . .......... . ............ . .............. - ......
15— Customers' Bonds deposited with bank for aafe keeping .
17— Stock of Federal Reserve Bank ------------------------- ----------- -------
20— Other Asset*— Prepaid Expenae* ------------------- ----- ---------- ------
Total (to avoid discrepances, all totals shouldbe verified).
LIABILITIES






4— Interest Collected but unearned
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS
6— Commercial Deposits Subject to Check
7— Demand Certificates of Deposit -------















LIABILITIES FOR MONEYS BORROWED
21— Customers’ Bonds deposited with bulk for safe keeping ...
Total (to avoid discrepancies all totals should he verified).
STATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF OTTAWA-n
I, C. L. JALVING, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
i* true to the beat of mv knowledge and baiief and correitiy represents the true state of tlLatt’sasasvs.’ss.'scss
Mr
Subscribed and sworn to before me thie
KLAASEN, Notary Public






THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LQCAL NEWS
Bible cImms of Central Avenue
__ Reformed church will
i outing this evening at Port
__ ». Cara will leave the
eh at 6:45 P. M.
The Welcome Comer Sunday
! class of the First Methodist
will hold a picnic at Tunnel
_ this evening. Cars will leave
church at 6:30 P. M.
(Henpr Overway, 21, of Holland
was hired for a probationary per-
iod to serve in the vacancy caused
by the resignation of flreman M.
Kuite.
Isaac Dornbos, Grand Haven
realtor, is beaming today over the
fact that he has received a |600
prite in a national essay contest
sponsored by the Pontiac Corpor-
ation of Michigan. The contests
called for essays of 100 words or
less describing the virtues of the
Pontiac car. The contest waa
nation wide. J: .
Clarence Lokker, of Holland;
Mrs. Mabel Grave# and Mrs. Homer
Heath of Toledo, 0., and Wauka-
soo, were injured Monday in a
collision at 16th St and Maple
ave. All three were taken to the
Holland hospital. Mr. Lokker suf.
fered face lacerations and two
cracked ribs; Mrs. Graves, a broken
collar bone and braises; and Mrs.
Heath, a broken ankle and bruis-
an opportunity-tfurry
Here is what you get
when you buy a new
$59*50
Automatic Washer
1. New Modern $$9*9$ Automatic Washer
2. Set Ideal Twin Tubs
3. 40 Boxes rinso
4. Leader Ironing Table
# 5. Ironing Board Pad and Cover
• 6. Electric Iron
0 7. Iron Cord
0 8. 100 Clother Pins
0 9. Braided Clothes Line
0 10. Galvanized 10 qt. Pail
10 Items for the price of the washer alone.
$59.05
Cash or Terms as low as $1 a Week
VOGELZANG HARDWARE CO.
Washington Square and 18th St. TWO STORES
'7/ Poi/3 fo Gd our Prices'
76 East 8th St.
4
ft;
Si yurt Hn lowm tbex, lit C*J BtO m lit kfrt j modtnt DttroH__ — nau im nan t] l
Skylines and Playgrounds
CONSIDER Michij^n’s busy and beauti*
^J^ichigan!
lul ciliei, and plan to spend at least
part cl your vacation visiting them this
•ummer-
Visit mighty Detroit, with its towering
buildings, the tunnel to Canada, and the
Ambassador Bridge; see the campus ol
the University ol Michigan and that of
Michigan State College; view the State
Capitol; arrange a trip through a great
industrial plant.
The product! of Michigan's cities have
Bade them world-famous, for their com-
modiee are shipped to avery quarter of
the globe. They are growing in interest
and importance, at in population and
industry. Each offers the vacation
ist opportunities lor inexpensive enter-
tainment and summer sports. And each
is the center of a region of lakes, rivers,
hills and valleys that call to the lover ol
the out-of-doors.
Could you spend a more pleasant va-
cation anywhere than in the great cities
of jour own State?
Explain Michigan's vacation advantages
to your friends who live beyond our bor-
ders.
In the hope of promoting the interests
ol Michigan, this series of advertisements
is being published in newspapers through*
out ̂ the State by a Michigan organization
that can prosper only as the citizens
ol Michigan prosper.
MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
es. The car driven by the Tole-
do woman side swiped the Lokker
Lokkercar. c  was alone.Attorney' I
Mr. Lokker has been discharged
* other
bers of the League for Service.
The 24th annual reunion of the
patient* are mending aa fast as
broker
pital, ho
en limbs will permit.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kleie will re-
turn today from a trip to thd
northern part of the atate.
Miss Dora Strowenjans, of W.
10th St. is spending a few days
in Port Huron.
Mr. Gerald Tinliolt and Misa
Winnefred, Bushee of Holland were
guests in Grand Rapids last week
Thursday.
Mrs. Ben Mulder entertained at
her home, 79 West 15th St, yester-
day afternoon, members of the Van
Landegend family. The honored
guest was a cousin, Mrs. Myrtle
M. Ries of Chicago, who is the
guest at the Mulder home. Those
present were: Mrs. James De
Young, Mirs. Tyler (V#n 'Lande-
gend and daughter, Lois Elaine,
Mrs. Myrtle Ries, Mrs. George Van
Landegend, Miss Lucile Mulder and
the hostess. Another cousin, Mrs,
John Van Landegend of Muske-
gon was unable to be present. Re-
freshments were served.
Mrs. Mary De Graaf, 75 West
15th St. has returned from a two-
weeks visit with her daughter and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boylan,
Detroit.
When the motor on the 50-foot,
Chicago owned boat, the Arapahoe,
failed in Lake Michigan, Wednes-
day afternoon, two of the crew
set out in a rowboat, rowed five
miles to shore, walked three miles
to telephone the coast guard
station for aid and then walked and
rowed back the r-ame distance. The
Holland coast guard made a 12-
mile run northwest of the channel
in Lake Michigan and towed the
cruiser back to Lake Macatawa.
According to City Treasurer,
John Steggerda, a total of $33,-
306.04 of the city’s $339,897.79 city
and school tax bill has been paid
in by Holland tax payer^ since
the tax statements were issued
July 2. The deadline is August
15. A four per cent penalty charge
will be made after that until Aug-
ust 31 when an additional 4 per
cent charge will be made. Six
thousand bills were sent out.
Roy M. Seeber, 21 was assess-
ed a fine of $5 and $3.35 costs by
Justice Nicholas Hoffman Jr. on a
charge of illegal pa-saing on a
curve. Marvin Vanderbosch of
Zeeland paid $5 in Justice Hoff-
man's court on a charge of speed-
ing in a truck tractor and trailer.
A $5 fine was paid by E. M. Swein-
ford in the same court, on a charge
of speeding.
Rep. Clare E. Hoffman of Allegan
will address the annual conven-
tion of the Michigan branch of the
Naional League of District Post-
masters in Grand Rapids, Friday.
The meeting will hold forth both
Friday and Saturday and Rep. Hoff-
man wil speak at the banquet in
the Rowe Hotel, Friday night.
Miss Bonnie June Jellema, 11
years old, won second prize in the
music contest at the Christian Mu-
sic camp at Lake Harbor, near
Muskegon. Announcement was
made at a public program given at
the camp. Bonnie June, a talen-
ted pianist is a pupil of Miss Jo-
hanna Boersma of this ciy. She
played the “Finale” from the Son-
ata in D. by Haydn, In a piano re-
cital, recently. Miss Sweta from
Grand Rapids won first prize.
Dorothy Visacher and John Van-
der Wege, winners in the annual
poppy poster contest sgonsored by
the local American Legion auxil-
iary, won first place in the dis-
trict contest It was announced
by Mrs. John Rozeboom and Mrs.
Edward Slooter, delegates of the
local group who attended the fifth
district meeting in Grand Rapids.
The winning posters will now be
sent to the state contest.
Announcement is made of the
fifth district Honor Lake billet
party, which will be held Sunday,
July 19, at 1 p.m. Members of the
local auxiliary are invited to at-
tend.
Mrs. Mjrrtle M. Ries of Chicago
is the house guest of her cousins,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder and Miss
Lucile Mulder, 79 West 15th St.
About 75 women and special
guests were entertaned at First
Reformed church. Wednesday even-
ing, in honor of Dr. Eva Tysse,
who sais for India, in August. The
meeting was sponsored by the
Woman’s. Missionary Society and
the League for Service. A purse
was presented to Dr. Tysse by Mrs.
Dick Boter, in behalf of the Wom-
en’s Bible class, and a large num-
ber of personal gifts from women
of the church was presented to the
honor guest by Mrs. James Wayer
Dr. Tysse responded. A special
offering was received from the
group for the Christine Van Raal-
te Gilmore memorial fund, and re-
freshments were served by mem-
Huyser family numbering one
hundred and forty members, waa
held at Zeeland eity park, Wednes-
day afternoon and evening. Chea-
ter Ver Meulen, son of Mrs. Wil-
liam Ver Meulen of Holland was
elected president for the coming
year.
Saturday at the parsonage <rf
the Rev. and Mrs. J. G. Van Dyke
AMERICAN LEGION
Chester Van Tongeran waa nam-
ed by the Willard G. Lenhouta
Post, American Legion to serve
‘ ir xoi
•t Grand Haven, Theresa Doyle,
daughter of Mr. and Mr& Bud
Doyle tf Milwaukee land (George
Houting, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Houting, alao of Milwaukee, were
united in marriage. Louis Houting
of Milwaukee, brother of the groom
and Mrs. James De Koeter
and, aunt of the groom witnessed
the ceremony.
. A daughter named, Lois Jane,
was born at the Holland hospital,
Wednesday, to Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Meyer of 163 E. 16th St.
PROSECUTOR SENDS IN SEMI-
ANNUAL REPORT
Prosecutor John Dethmeri sends
in his report for six months ending
June 30, showing prosecutions—
234; convictions— 209, acquittals—
2, nolle proseed— 2, which altogeth-
er totals the above named figure.
Vehicle violations were the high-
est, 140 of which 139 were convict-
ed. The next waa for disorderly
aa post commander f r the coming
year. He will succeed Dr. Gab-
rial Bos.
Ed Slooter will be first vice-
commander and Anthony Dogger,
second vice-commander. Others
named were Henry Poppen, ad-
jutant; Andrew Rutgers, finsneial
officer; Harrv Kramer, chaplain;
Dr. A Leenhouta, historian; and
Jack Riemerama, sergeant-at-arms.
In all probability the new offleera
will be installed in the fall at a
joint installation ceremony of all
new Legion officers in the county
aa has been done for several years.
Outgoing offices* of the local
poet are: Dr. Boe, commander;
Harry Kramer, first vice-comman-
der; Ed Slooter, second vice-coifl-
mander; Jack Barendae, adjutant;
Andrew Rutgera. financial officer;
chaplain; E. V. Hart-
conduct and drunkenness, 35 of
which 35 were convicted.
Other cases to come up were Ad-
ultry, 2; Animals — cruelty, 1; As-
sault, 3; Bastardy, 1; Breaking
and entering — night time, 1, Con-
servation law, 7; Concealed weapons
2; Falee pretenses, 2; Health law,
1; Highway law, 4; Simple Lar-
ceny, 9, Grand Larceny, 1; Minors
—failure to send to school, 1; Pro-
hibition law, 2; Operating slot ma-
chine, 1; Robbery— attempt, 1;
Trespassing— prh’ate property, 8;
Utilities law, 11.
John Post, vim in u,
man, historian; and Walter Van
Meeteren, sergeant-at-arms.
Alfred Jddersma, treasured of
the state organization, Mr. Van
Tongeran, Albert Van Lente and
Henry Cook were chosen as dele-
gates to the state Legion Conven-
ion to be held in Lansing, August
16 to 18. Alternates are Louis
Dalman, C. V. Miller, Marinus De
Foirw and Jacob Bultman.
The Legion post will hold one
other meeting in August and then
in September will resume its regu-
lar schedule of meetings.
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Services in the armory.
Rev. J. Lanting, pastor.
10:00 a. m. Morning Worship.
“The ChristamV Intersessor."
11:30 a. m. Sunday School.
2:30 p. m. Children’s meeting.
Kenneth Lovelady in charge.
7:30 p. m. Evening Worship.
“Four Great Days."
Special Music and Singing.
Coming — Thursday evening, July
23rd. The Tannehills of Minneapol-
is, Minn, in instrumental music,
eong and testimony assisted by
Miss Eldy Hyink.- o -
CALVARY CHURCH
(Baptist)
Henry Kik Preaching during the
month of July.
10 a.m.— “Lord's Day I. Question
1”. (Heidlebergh Catechism)
11:20 — Bible fhbool, using
Through the Bible study method.
6:30— Young People’s Service.
7:30— “The World’s Fair and
Heaven.” Half hour song service
led by Gilbert Van Wynen.
Prayer meeting on Thursday
night at 8 ’clock, studying the
book of Jude.
PECK'S
Cut Rate Drug Store
Corner River and 8th Holland
50c Yeast Foam Tablets 29c
65c B1SODOL
100-5 gr. Aspirin Tablets 9c
35c Peterman’d Aut Food 21c
25c N. R. Tablets
25c Mavis Talcum
20c Cal-Aspirin
3/8 Gr. Ephedrine Capsules
...................................... 39c doz.
60c Shiftman’s Asthmador 39c
55c Lady Esther Face
Powder ............ .............. 31e
5 lbs. Charcoal ................ 19c
12 Paper Forks or Spoons 7c
100 Paper Napkins ............ 7c
12 Paper Plates





Carter Liver Pills... ........ 16c
65c Bisodol ...................... 47c
60c Alkaseltzer ............. 49c
1.20 Caldwells Syrup Pepsin
...... .............. 89c
Pepeodent Tooth Paste . ..19c
PL Russian Mineral Oil ..47c
Gal Motor Jugs — ...... ...97c
Lg. Colgate# Tooth Paste 19c
FRESH ICE CREAM
10c Pt ....................  ..19c QL
You are it made daily.
58?
FOR SALE:— House located on
'East 10th Street Conveniencea.
Priced at only $1,000.00. Will ac-
cept $500 XX) in cash — remainder
on mortgage at very reasonable
interest rate. _
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
•ervice fiven on dead or disabled
id cows. Notifytorses and  us proropt-









Studio 260 E- 14th Street ' Phone 3655
Instruments For Rent
FOR SATURDAY ONLY
Boiling Beef tliick ribs lb. 9c '
Beef Chuck Roast lb. 14-I6c
Small Wieners lb. 20c
Hamburger all beef groand 2 lbs. 25c
Pork Butt Roasts !iS'bL”,ylb. 25c
Smoked Picnics lb. 20c
Sirloin Steak lb. 22c
Pure Lard 2 lbs. 25c
Boiled ghouMer .......  ...85c lb. Veal Steak .... ............... 25c lb.
Cottage Cheese .... ...... .10c lb. Bologna -------------------- lie lb.
Small Links ------- 22c lb. Limburger Cheese ........ 25c lb.
Sliced Bacon ....... ....... S2c lb. Oleo ......... ....... - _____ 11c lb.
Pork Chops — .......... 28c lb. Mince Ham _______________ 15c lb.
Pork Steak .... .............. 20c lb. Mild Cheese ...... ....... 22c lb
BUEHLER BROS. Inc.
7 West 8th Street Holland
QUICK CASH-Loan* $25 to $800.
Autoa — Livestock — FurnituM.
Holland Loan Association, on*







A Practicing attorney for 25 yra.
PRIMARIES SEPT. 15.
Wl mKI THI BITflft
»*ART OUV Of IT TO
MAKI IT BITTIR I
clip this coupon -It entitles
you to purchase our regular
25c LAYER CAKE ̂  19c
DEVILS FOOD - GOLD ORiSlUVER LAYERS
Tharadty. FMday and Satarday Only
BREAD COUNTRY CLUBALWAYS FRESH 1 w 10c
Danish Pastry
LIGHT, FLUFFY
19c Cookies »> b.ik
SIX VARIETIES'— OVEN FRESH
EATMORE BRAND
NUT OLEO 2 - 25c
Pabsf-ett 2 33c
CHEESE POOD
Miracle Whip ̂  37c
SALAD DRESSING - pial 23a
COUNTRY CLUB - CRISP. CRUNCHY
CORN HAKES 3 tz 25c
COUNTRY CLUB BRAN FLAKES 2 pkga. 19c





SINCERITY - MICHIGAN MILLED
FLOUR 24%-Ib.sack 69c
KING S FLAKE 'FLOUR ”1“' 75c
MICHIGAN’S FAVORITE FBOUB
Hu n,"71COUNTRY CLUB 85c
GOOD QUALITY PEAS, CORN OR
TOMATOES 3 12 25c
NEW PACK GREEN FEANS S No. 2 cans 25c
counthy club spaghetti
M. • AS
Spinach 3 29c Macaroni noodles ̂  5c
r LIFEBUOY SOAP/ drBOWi auyir,
RINSO ( 4 ban 28e ) 19c
Waldorf 5 ^ 19c Scott
phs-
4 rA 25c
COWfTRY CLUB MICHIGAN PACK
PORK *L BEANS 3 ™ 25c
COUNTRY CLUB KIDNEY* BEANS 4 earn 25«
WESCO BALANCED FEEDS
Scratch Feed ^ $1.98 Chick Feed ̂  $2.49




Dairy Feed ̂  $1.39 Oyster Shells 1 79c
Feed Prices Subject to Change Without Notice
Cucumbers
LONG GREEN
2 <•* 15c Mich. Celery 2 15c
TENDER, CRISP, CRUNCHY








Summer Sausaga * 25c
RING BOLOGNA * 17c
Cottage Chee» * 10c p* Fm, nfe
CHICKENS MNcvrowi ». 25c
£>Sto5lb.
Chips© -OxydoIrfT 19c Oval Sard*** 3 ^ 25c
Ol AMERICAN FAMILY FLAKES Vaa CaapWTaatea
V
POTATOES hiw 10 - 37c
WHITE COBBLERS.- FINE FOR SALADS
NIW APPLES COOKING OR EATING 4 Ms 25c
YELLOW TRANSPARENT -fWoaderfal for freali apple p*a
CANTALOUPKS urge size IOc
TRUE FLAVOR - (VINE RIPENED JUMBO S6'a each IZftc)
BANANAS • golden ripb 4 «* 25c
WATERMELONS 59c
the Large size - every melon guaranteed
% -melon 30c - %-mtlon 15c - ON ICI
Section Tw« HOLLAND CITY NEWS
/ .
LIKE OLD STEAM BOAT DAYS
The S. S. Missouri, for Muske-
gon and Grand Haven, Sunday had
a record crowd aboard as she left
this port for a four hour cruise into
Lake Michigan. There were 726
passengers with 2A2 boarding at
Grand Haven and the remainder
getting on at Muskegon. The cap-
acity of the ship is 800 so that the
crowd was nearly a capacity one.
The ride into the lake was the one
cool place and reports were that
the breeze out in the lake had
real cooling effects.- o
The deacons of the Sixth Re-
formed church consistory and
their wives and families held a
beach party and wiener roasi Pri-
day evening at Tunnel park . Those
attending were Mr. and Mrs. Burt
Kortering and family, Mr. and
Mra. Peter Van Langevelde and
two sons, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cram-
mer, Mr. and Mrs. John Van Voorst
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Scholten and Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Essenburg.- o -
At a meeting of the Erutha Re-
bekah lodge, on Friday evenihg,
it was decided to hold no more
meetings during the summer. Mra
Imogene Wolfert, noble grand,
presided. The next meeting will
be held, September 11.- o --
’ Mr. and Mrs. John Wierda and
son, Derk, of Valley Stream, N.Y.
are spending their vacation at the




Holland Float in Grand Rapids Furniture Parade
PARKING AT HOLLAND OVAL
FOR CAMPERS TO BE HELD
TO TIME LIMIT
furniture
at these low prices
During This Hot Weather. Just Phone Us at 3417
and we will Take Care of Your
Hot Weather
Furniture Needs
4 ft. Porch Shades $1.98




26 Window Awnings $1.49
Lawn Reclining Chairs 89c
Indian Blankets .... $1.49
Swimming Bags ... $1.00
DeVries & Dornbos Co-
The Home of Good Furniture





All $5 and $5.95 dJO 00






WHITE SHOES pr/D/o Oil
ONE LOT OF A7.
WOMEN’S SHOES pr.9/C
39-41 East Eighth St. Holland, Michigan
Those who have been able to get
to the Ottawa Beach oval will be
surprised at the number of house
cars parked for camping. Where
there were four or five two years
ago there are 50 today; in fact the
trailers are steadily gaining in
number each year. However, the
increase has been especially marked
this summer.
It will be rather interesting to
know that because of this rapid in-
crease conservation authorities will
hold these campers to a week and
two weeks limit. What is more, a
house car at Ottawa Beach will be
able to connect up with electric
current when Michigan’s plans are
perfected.
• • •
Electricity and all the conveni-
ences it provides is following the
wayfarer and his “covered wagon"
of today in Michigan.
So numerous have been the re-
quests of trailer-coach users for
electricity in the state parks during
the past two years, that parks
authorities have decided to install
electrical servicing equipment in 20
of the state parks having the
heaviest attendances.
A nominal fee will be charged
for electric lighting and power
service, depending upon the num-
ber of outlets in the coach to be
served. Coaches having only lights
and radio equipment, for instance,
will be assessed 25 cents for three
days or a maximum charge of 50
cents a week. Coaches having more
outlets than those merely for radio
and lighting, will be charged a
maximum rate of 75 cents a week.
"These fees will be assessed
merely to cover the cost of install-
ing the special electrical equipment
for servicing the coaches at the
various state parks," said Walter
J. Kingscott. “It is not the inten-
tion of the Department of Conser-
vation to make a profit from this
service. As a matter of fact, it is
not likely that any profit could be
made at such rates as will be
charged."
Installation of the electrical
equipment necessary to service the
modem “covered wagons” will be
made as swiftly as possible this
summer. Because of their large
annual attendances and special
camping accommodations, the fol-
lowing parks have been selected for
electrical service: 0
Dodge No. 8 State park near
Utica, St. Clair state park, Bloomer
No. 1 near Middle Straits lake,
Dodge No. 5 near Commerce, Grand
Haven state park, Holland Ottawa
Beach oval, Petoskey, Burt Lake,
Bay City, Wilson near Harrison,
East Tawas, Harrisville, Inter-
lochen, Mitchell, Orchard Beach,
Traverse City,^ Walter J. Hayes.
Because of the increasing num-
ber of tourist campers in Michi-
gan’s state parks, rigid inforce-
ment of the one-week and two-
week camping limiUtions will be
necessary this summer, according
to an announcement by Walter J.
Kingscott, superintendent of state
parks and the Ottawa Beach oval
is included.
“In the state parks south of Bay
City and Grand Haven, and includ-
ing the parks of those names, the
permits for camping will allow no
more than seven days at one site,”
Kingscott said. “North of Bay City
and Grand Haven camping permits
will allow no longer than two-week
occupations of one site.
“After the maximum periods
have expired the camper will be
directed to move to another state
park. This plan is intended to dis-
courage monopoly of the best
camping sites and prevent exces-
sive wear on the grounds."- — 0 -
JUDGE TUCKER IS A
CANDIDATE
(Allegan Gazette)
Judge Irving J. Tucker has an-
nounced that he will be a candidate
for renomination as judge of pro-
bate. He is serving a first term and
as he had given complete satisfac-
“Neighbor Holland sent a wind-
mill float in yiellow and whitd,
witfh charming young Sadies in
Dutdh costume to smile at the
crowds," says the Grand Rapids
Herald. The Dutch windmill wm
surrounded by a number of dutch
maidens, typically garbed. These
jioung ladies were Mies Dorothy
Van Otterloo, close to the mill;
Miss Jeane Wilson, on the further
side of the float; Miss Marjorie
Klomparens, sitting right over
Holland and Lois Vrieling at the
«nd of the float between the two
Coffee cup ears. Holland, thanks
THE WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
The Western Theological Seminary is one of Holland’s ed-
ucational assets. Tho a private institution it is neverthe-
less one of the units of education among the other fine
schools of the city.
Its history goes back to 1866. when the first class graduated
from Hope College. Seven members of that class requested thc<
privilege of studying theology in Holland. This request was granted
and the first class began its work in the fall of that year. ' However,
at this time the Seminary was a department of Hope College. Thus
continued for eleven years when because of financial difficulties, the
study of theology in connection with the College was dfneantinued
for seven years. It was renewed in 1884 but now as an independent
institution. Under its present form of management therefore it
has continued for fifty years. Thru all these years it has contributed
to the cultural, educational and religious life of Holland. It exist*
solely for the training of men for gospel ministry and for the! moral
and spiritual leadership of the churches. During all these years it
has sent hundreds of men into the religious and educational work
of the churches, many of whom are now occupying positions of in-
fluence and power in their chosen field in various countries of thil
world.
Among these we may mention J. J. Banninga and C. Wierenga
in India, both leaders in educational work in that country; H. I*. Boot
in China; H. V. E. Stegeman in Japan; J. E. Kuizenga (n Princeton;
J. W. Beardslee Jr. and M. J. Hoffman in New Brunswick. Otheft
are occupying leading pulpits in this country east and west and in
various denominations.
It has also been a material asset to Holland. Annually It brings
from forty to fifty thousand dollars into the city thru its own budget,
and thru what the students and their friends bring in.
It was with these facts in mind that the Board of Trustees rtf,
the Seminary comes to the business men of Holland for some help.
For a number of ye*r* the institution has carried an indebtednwts,
of $22,000 on one of its dormitories. This would have been met long
ago but because of the economic situation thru which we have passed
and other unforeseen circumstance* this was impossible. Last win-
ter, however, a friend of the institution, the Rev. George N. Makely
of Chambersburg, Pa., offered to pay the last two thousand dollars
provided the institution would raise the balance by December 1 of this
year.
Mr. Makely became interested in the Western Seminary some
years ago when he heard a couple of its young graduates in New York
StaU preach. As a result of that he has aready given the Semin-
ary $5,000 as money for prizes in various branches of theology. Now
he makes this offer in regard to the debt.
In order to take advantage of this generous offer, the Board W
Trustees at its annual meeting in May, decided among other thing*
to make an appeal to the business men of Holland, as a matter ol
local pride, to help realize this objective The business men of Hol-
land have always responded enthusiastically to all worthy objects.
Here fa an institution which for more than fifty years has contributed
to the educational and religious reputation of Holland. The Board)
realizes that business conditions are not yet wholly normal, but also
believes that much can be done if all will help.
A number of business and proffesional men of the city have
graciously consented to help in carrying out this undertaking and we
can only bespeak a cordial reception for them. Anything that any-
one may be disposed to give will be deeply appreciated.
Yours, In Behalf of the Western Seminary.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
S. C. Nettinga, The Pres, of the Seminary.
Hon^to hia UU^anta and the public
opposition. Affairs oMh^probat*
court never were more carefully
and methodically administered than
9®? J»»ve been by Judge Tucker,
ne will be renominated unani-
mously.- — 0 -
CHIEF IS CHILLY HERE AFTER
LANSING VISIT
CWef Lawranee DeWitt formeriy
of Holland now of the police de-
1 it at Grand Haven was in
to attend a meeting of the
- defs association.
it hot in Lansing, Chief?”
Oh boy, when I got to Grand
Haven last night I wanted to put
on an overcoat,” he replied.
HOLLAND PROMINENT IN LIST
OF TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS
AT ZEELAND
The following is the list of traffic
violationa for the month of June,
1936 at Zeeland:
Frank Elgerama, Zeeland, speed-
ing, 40 miles, paid cost;
Jay Slotman, Holland, speeding,
43 miles, $3.
h Telenhof, Zeeland, stop
street, |l.
John Sperling, New Jersey, fire
hose, $2.
^Simon Boer, Holland, stop treet,
Ora Cummins, Grand Rapids,
speeding, 42 miles, $4.
Martin Kuntx, Whiting, Ind.,
passing on intersection, $1.
Howard Fokkert, Holland, stop
street, $1.
Floyd Van Hoven, Holland,
•peedmg, 42 miles, $4.
Robert M. Barnes, Zeeland, cut-
ting in traffic, $1.
•Earl Hoeve, Hamilton, stop
street, $E
Earl Vanden Bosch, Zeeland,
speeding, 46 miles, $6.
John R. Bergan, Detroit, speed-
FOUR COUNTIES SEEK
RURAL ELECTRIFICATION
ing, 40 miles, $3.
PcJeter J. Paskey, Grand Rapids,
speeding, 40 mlies, $3.
William Pootein, Zeeland, stop
street, $1.
Ben Smits, Hudsonville, stop
street, $L
Russel Cramer, Zeeland, stop
street $1.
J. H. Velderman, Zeeland, stop
street #L
Rev. W. M. Brown, Illinois, speed-
inf, 41 miles, $2.
Richard L. Smith .Grand Rapids,
speeding, 45 mBes, $4.
Albert J. Bonge, Holland, stop
street, $L
Clarence Helder, Holland, stop
street 91.'
Harvey Palmbos, Zeeland, stop
street $1.
T. A. Smith, Chicago, HI., speed-Committees on safety and traffic (
were selected who will attend the inf , 50 miles, $7
MtaOTSTA* held ’G^^pi<l3• one
to Hollis Baker of the Baker Furn-
Rure Co. and Charles R. Sligh of
the Sligh Furniture Co., both Hol-
land institutions, entered a fine
windmill float. This received the
liberal applause of the sidelines,
and as the Grand Rapids papers
state, was one of the outstanding
highlights in this civic spectacle.
HOLLAND BANKS SHOW GAIN
OF THOUSANDS
Riley West of West Olive has
bought an 80-acre farm from the
Federal I.and Bank of St. Paul,
paying all cash for it, and will
make his home on the place, savs
John O. Doe of Kalamazoo, field
representative of the land bank in
this part of Michigan.
The farm is about half a mile
north of West Olive and was for-
merly known as the Inman place.
It is one of a number of farms
that have come into possession of
the bank and which are under Mr.
Doe’s charge for renting or dispo-
sal.
Walter K. Irwin, Altoona, Pa.,
is the guest of his father, Edwin
C. Irwin in Spring Lake, the two
united after a sepi
years. Father and son were lost
to each other during that time but
when Walter found his father was
living in Spring Lake he left his
job in a large garage there and
came here.
Mr. Irwin was attending college
in Pennsylvania when he was of-
fered a berth with the St. Louis
Cardinals in 1921. He was with
that organization for 3 years. The
father, who lived at Altoona at
the time, was displeased with the
son for leaving college and joining
the big league. The father later
left Altoona.
In 1929 reports of a guard being
killed in Canyon City, Colo., at aiicu voiiyun V/Oio., 
risen riot by the name of Edwin
were published by
papers in Altoona as being the
1'
Ottawa, Van Buren, Cass, Alle-
gan county representatives Will
meet Tuesday at 10 a. m. in Gris-
wold auditorium, Allegan, to or-
ganize in attempt to electrify all
rural districts in the four-county
amt, power to be furnished by
Dowagiac, South Haven, Allegan,
HoHanti Zeeland, .Grand Haven
municipal plants. Be.4i<M /town-
ship and power plant representa-
tives, Remond Burr, Ann Arbor;
Lynd Walklmg, Lansing, presi-
dent and eecretary of Michigan
REA; Johanne* Naber, president,
Allegan county REA, will attend.- o -





Carl T. Bowen, past exalted
ruler of the Grand Haven Elks’
lodge and delegate to the grand
lodge in Los Angeles, Cal., left to
attend the sessions of the national
conclave. Mrs. Bowen accompanied
him to Chicago by motor and will
spend a few days there visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Partridge. She
will return at the end of the week
accompanied by her sisters, Mrs.
James Haywanl and son, Jimmy,
of Pasadena, Cal., and Miss Myrtle
Imhof of San Diego, Cal. They are




Mrs. J. D. French held open _________ ___
house at her cottage at Buchanan day and succeeding days.
Beach to employees of The Senti- "* ----- *
nel and their families and friends.
The affair was planned in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Emmet McFall,
whose marriage was an event of
July 2. Mrs. McFall is the former
Iva Colthurst, and is employed in
The Sentinel business office. A
pot-luck supper was served on the
lawn over-looking the lake, and
later informal sports and bathing
were enjoyed at the beach. A gift
was presented to the honored
couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hayward
of Huntington Paric, Calif., have
returned to their home after spend-
ing a few days with their uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. H. Gal-
braith, East 24th street- 0 -
Mrs. A. D. Goodrich, who spent
a week in Holland hospital, has re-




LAKE MACATAWA IS INCLUD-




William Hatton, chairman of the
Ottawa County Republican com-
mittee, and Ben Mulder, on the
county executive committee and
recent delegate to the national
convention have received invita-
tions to be present at the cere-
monies attendant upon the official
notification of Alf M. Landon of .. u..* k
his nomination on the Republican r 1 nmi m, .! 1\ 1
ticket for president of the United
»kaW,Kir. The WflSf^ I
invitations are being sent out by go^anv h*
the national Republican committee. eri y
*re b“ullful *"d 'jgr -steel engruvtil. M]ungt haye never ̂
,NDIAA™™™AJ?ALP wo*
FELLOW* REDSKIN d™.
James Foster, 19, is a sadder P^P*^ by at least two other
and wiser Indian today. In the Al- “d^NwYoA
legan county jail for the next 25
days ho will meditate on the in-
justice of the white man’s laws
that forbids the poor Indian from
going on the warpath. James, who
lives near Bradley, according to
Sheriff Fred Miller, drank too much
“firewater” last Saturday night and
wound up trying to scalp Selkirk
Sprague, another Indian. Sprague
called for help and Sheriff Fred
Miller, repreaenting t h e white
man’s law and order, broughtpeace
to the redskins by putting Foster
Holland’s three banks show com-
bined resources of $5,038,836. Com-
mercial deposits total $1,689,819.90
and savings deposits $2,690,447.86.
Total capital stock is $441,100 and
surplus, undivided profits and re-
serves for taxes and interest total
$169,843.91. Total savings de-
posits show an increase of $232,-
869.79, equivalent to fully 9 per
rent over the figures for March.
PAYS ALL CASH
FOR FARM HOME
in iail. He pleaded guilty to as-
sault and battery when arraigned
before Justice H. H. Cook, Alle-
gan, and was fined $8 and costs or
a jail term.- 0 -
Swimming: Instruction
Schedule of Ed. Damson
Central Park swimmers were the
first to receive lessons under the
instruction of Ed. Damson, who
has charge of Red Cross swim-
ming classes in this section of Ot-
tawa county. They met July 9
and 16. The schedule for all
groups for the whole summer is
as follows. Thursday — Central
Park, July 9, 16, 23, 30, Aug. 6, 13
and 20.
Friday— Port Sheldon at Pigeon
lake, July 10, 17, 24, 31, Aug. 6,
14 and 21.
Saturday— Final tests for any
persons wishing to receive junior
and senior life saving emblems,
July 11, 18, 25, Aug. 1, 8 and 16.
The place will be arranged by the
pupil and the examiner.
Monday
Beach 76 yards north of break-
londay — Zeeland at Ottawa
FATHER AND SON UNITED AT
SPRING LAKE AFTER 17
YEARS
man who had lived there at one
time and the son believed the
father was dead. Later he learned
that it was mistaken identity.
By chance, Edward D. Kinkema
of Grand Haven learned that Mr.
Irwin had an only son and that he
had not seen him in many years.
He contacted the son at Altoona
and as a result letters were ex-
changed and now the two are
united. The younger man is _
World War veteran. The receipt of
his bonus money assisted him to




ary is terribly lonely without
her copy of the weekly Holland
City News. While in Boston we
got it and enjoyed it very much
for it keeps us in touch with the
things that are going on there. Will
you kindly enter our name on the
regular subscriber list so that we
will get it regularly and send me
the bill which I promise to pay
promptly.
We are getting settled and are
busy at the work. There was much
that awaited our arrival and we
have been picking up the strands
of the old work as well as getting
into the harness of new work out
in the district For instance, in fif-
teen minutes I am sUrting off with
two of the Indian workers and a
servant and at 10 a. m. we will
have a service in a church about
20 miles from here. Then we go on
to Aruppukottai where I will have
lunch with one of the missionaries
and talk church affairs with two
or three workers. Then on 27 miles
further to Peranali where there is
a Harvest Festival this afternoon
and then on to Sevalpatti for the
evening where we will also spend
the night and tomorrow inspect
two or three villages. Then back
to Pasumalai for cuuises on Tues-
water, July 13, 20, 27, Aug. 8, 10
and 17.
Tuesday — Holland at Ottawa
Beach 75 yards north of break-
water, July 14, 21, 28, Aug. 4, 11,
and 18.
Wednesday— Macatawa Park 50
yards south of breakwater, July
8, 16, 22, Aug. 6, 12, and 19.
The time will be the same for
all classes: 10-11 a m., sinkers and
beginners; 11-12 noon, swimmers
and life saving; 2-3 p. m., swim-i
mers and life saving: and 3:30-5
p. m., sinkers and beginners.
Persons may join any or all
classes except those given to Zee-
land on Mondays. Those unable
to meet at the hours set may make
special arrangements with the in-
structor.
Transportation will have to be
furnished by the swimmers them-
selves, Mr. Damson said. Plans
to secure bus transportation could
not be worked out this summer.
“The American Red Cross is of-
fering all water instruction abso-
lutely free and would like to have
all persons interested take advan-
tage of the leisdfis,” Mr. Damson
said. “Holland stands to profit
through this work not only in the
elimination of many water acci-
dents, but also by building up the
children physically."
-------- o -
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Perry of
404 College Ave, are the parents
of twins bom at the Holland hos-
pital, Monday night. They are a
boy and a girl and are the first
twins to be born at the hospital
this year.
— - v -
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary
Bos, 34, of 124 E. Seventh St. were
held on Monday at the home and
at the Central Avenue church. The
Rev. L. Veltkamp officiated and
burial was in Fairlawn cemetery.
The death of Mrs. Bos followed
an automobile accident in which
five others were injured at the in-
tersection of the Byron Center and
North Dorr roads late in the after-
noon on Friday. Those iniured
were James Bos, her husband,
whose left arm was lacerated; Mrs.
and the Province of Ontario
those states plant the fry in cerw |
tain of their inland waters.
Unquestionably the muskellunge j
has a strong appeal to vacationists |
who like to fish and therefore may jj
constitute a tourist attraction. In -1
addition ice fishermen in Michigan |
freouently spear large specimens j
during the winter months, several 1
of near record size having been ]
reported taken during the past 
winter. Muskies occur In many in* A
land lakes of Michinn.
The question of propagating j
muskellunge for stocking inland
waters seems to be one of advis- t
ability, says Fred A. Westerman,
chief of flshvies operations.
Predator of Small Fish
“It stems to bo quit# well known "g
that the muskellunge is s vora- .
does predator and will prey hear- jfl
ily on the mailer fish Ufe of «y •
waters it occupies,” Mr. Wester* J
man Mid. “The lakes where the ̂
fishing is dominantly bluegill fish-
ing or baM fishing introduction of \
the muskie, of course, would not 1
be advisable since it seems almost 1
certain that the muskie, if it sur- |
vived planting and multiplied/!
would tend to reduce or limit the J
population of such game fishes.
“The next question is have we-J
lakes in Michigan that could be %
made dominantly muskellunge wst* f
era and would it be desirable to j
stock such lakes with muskies to J
the exclusion of any other fish? j
Local sentiment largely would In- j
fluence the policy on that question.
“Were muskies to be propagated
in Michigan we could not depend
on brood stock at the hatcheries, 1
as we do in the case of brook 1
and brown trout The muskie’s food j
capacity and veracity would re-
quire an abundance of live food
and it doubtless would not be eco-
nomical or advisable to mail
a sufficient brood stock of mi
at any of our hatcheries to
spawn. We would have to Ui
muskies in some of our
lakes in the spring months
then strip the big fellows of
spawn. Wisconsin has obtained
muskellunge eggs in this mannerl
and the source is never too certahk
Not Wanted By Some 3
“We are not altogether convinced
that muskie propagation would be $
a successful and Justifiable pro-
ject in Michigan. At some of OUT 'I
lakes local residents have protested j
the presence of muskies because of
the probable inroads it makes on
other fish life. However, in lakes :
where the muskie already is firmly:; j
established and likely to be or to i
become the dominant fishing at- j
traction, continued stocking might
seem warranted.”
All possible information is to be ;
obtained on the matter of pronto- ]
gating muskies to learn whether !
muskies propagation i n Michigan
could be practical and economleaL
Michigan already has a number
of lakes in which muskellunge can
be caught and where propagation -j
will continue. Some of these lakes
and the counties in which they ar|
located are as Mows! 1
a B,a7kCounty-Gun ̂  Thorn- ;
Benzie Countv— Big Platte lake.
Cheboygan County— Black, Burt
and Mullet lakes; Indian river.
Chippewa County — Duck lake
and Munuskong Bay.
Gogebic County— LacVioux Des-
sert.
Grand Traverse County — Elk
lake.
Kalkaska County — Torch lake. ‘
Leelanau County — Lake Lee-
lanau.
Luce County — Muscalonge lake.
Mackinac County — Brevort lake.
Macomb County^Lake St. Clair.
Mason County — Hamlin and
, , Pere Marquette lakes,
rs. Muskegon County — Bear lake.
Marv Gebbens of Hamilton, driver Oceana County— Pentwater lake
of the car in which Mr. and Mrs. Ottawa County — Black (now
Bos were riding, who sustained a Lake Macatawa), ' ~ * 'mwmm
fractured rib and ankle; Anna Janu - -
Gebbens, 5, and Kenneth, 3,
children of Mrs. Gebbens, who re-
m a c
ake Macatawa), and Spring lakes. ;
St. Clair County— Lake St Clair.
When several of the wc
ceived superficial cuts and bruises; . .ilVWiY "'7'c.r ”r‘r"T
and Hudson Smith of Bumips, ̂  fh^war^day^ ̂m mloson _______ I ___
driven of the other car, who re- •Vrv,ce D*c* m me war days, em-^
ceived head lacerations. Mrs. Bos ?loye*!!°f «• «*tinf room organ-
died soon after the accident in the ,z*“ Yellow Dogs. Fare-
office of Dr. H. J. Van Duine, welJ »"d Rifts were pro-
Byron Center. Surviving are her *nd l»ter there were welco
husband; her father, Frank Sinke; h™e Parties. Friday afte
three brothers, James Sinke, Ft. **,d •vening, the organL.ition
Wayne, Ind., Frank, Jr., also of Ft. & (annual picnic at Frede
Wayne, and Peter of Holland; and E* R* Burt* J°hn Vsl
a sister, Mra. John Gebben of Hoi- Ne»i Exo and Gerrit De Vland. veteran employees of the local com-
Examination was demanded by P*ny> treated the group of 22 men
Hudson Smith of Burnips at a hear- in celebration of their recently
ing before Justice Loucks, Monday wived bonus checks. The
morning in Grand Rapids. A war- program including a ball m-
rant charging negligent homicide was conducted by Gerrit Wi«
had been served on Smith in_con- John Veltman and Louis Brondy _
nection with the fatal auto crash Prizes were awarded to Louis Mar-
near Byron Center Friday after- CQ*. Russel Miusmer, Art Wi«
noon, which claimed the life of John De Witt, Wilbur Bro..
Mra. Mary Bos of 124 East 7th John Kruid, Al Van Dyke and J
street, and injured five others. I Terpsma. After supper,
Smith’s examination was set for to- was enjoyed and the
day in Justice Loucks’ office in the
city hall. His bail was set at
$2,000. Smith is said to have been
going north on Wilson avenue
when he collided with a car driven
by Mrs. Mary Gebbens of Hamil-
ton, going west on the Kent coun-
ty 452. Services were held for Mrs.
Bos Monday afternoon and burial
was in Fairlawn cemetery. Mrs.
Bos was expecting a child within a
month and her death was contrib-
uted to shock because of her con-
dition and not to the injuries re-
ceived in the accident, according to
Coroner H. C. Wolfe of Kent
county.
 group
an informal social time on
beach, talking over old times,
rit Wierda was general chah
Al Van Dyke, grounds; E. R. .
lemonade; and Gerrit De Vries,
Ham Markvluwer and Neal Exo,
fresbments.
Two horses of Hie Galax





THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LOCAL NEWS
L
A fine of $56.30 and a sentence
of 10 day* in the county jail was
im|K>*ed by Justice John Gal ion up-
1 on Alfred Eding, 23, of 311 W. 2fith
l Bt, who pleaded guilty to a charge
of driving while under the influ-
•nce of intoxicating liquors. Eding
arrested after driving hia
roadster into another machine driv-
en by Harvey Palmbor. of Holland,
f Route No. 3 on 8th St. and then
proceeding west oa 8th St., without
•topping. Ho was arrested later
by Officer Van Etta. No Injuries
'Wore reported. Eding, a truck
driver, has been booked for auto
law violations twice before, during
the past two years. Glen Kraght,
20 of 385 E. Eighth St. paid a fine
of $20 and costa of $4.15. He spent
one day in jail before pajing the
«Ane. Twenty three fines of $5
reach for speeding were paid in j
| Holland during the pa-t week. I
K The annual picnic of the .Ale- 'ion
I Sunday school cla-s of '1 r
DYKSTRA
Ambulance Service
church was held, Friday evening,
at Tunnel park. Sixty members
were present and a pot luck sup-
per was served. Sports were con-
ducted and priaes were awarded
to Mrs. E. Post, Mrs. W. Strab-
bing, Mrs. E. Boerigter, Mrs. A.
Van Lopic, Mrs. W. De Fouw and
Mrs. J. Spyker. Several enjoyed
swimming after the sports.
At the reorganization meeting
of the state board of control of
Michigan Young Republicans jn
Lansing, Saturday, prosecutor
R. Dethemers of Holland was a-
niong the six vice-presidents elect-
ed John H. Carton of Lansing
was re-elected chairman for an-
other two years and Helen Bolt of
Muskegon was named as a vice-
president. Mrp. Aleta Zw enter of
Holland and Burton Neimeyer and
Harriet lx*y of Kent county were
other delegates from this district
Miss Jennie K renters of St Pet-
ersburg, Fla., formerly of Forest
Grove ami Holland, is visiting rel-
atin' in Fore.'t (irove and vicin-
ity.
William Olive and Kenneth De
Free returned from Springfield.
Wedl’e- lay. wheie they attended
an iit'ii'ance convention.
.Mr. and Mi'. K. E. Fell, 85 W
12th St., hate a« their guests for
clerk’s office by the following:
Alvin Hamelink, 24, Holland, and
Josephine Wierda, 18, Zeeland;
Herman Blok, 26, Holland and
Jeanette Alberta Schuitema, 24,
Holland.
Farmers arc increasing their pro-
duction of hogs this year as com-
pared with the exceedingly short
seasons of past two years, yet the
total will be four per cent less than
former five years average. The in-
crease in the whole country is
twenty-nine per cent over the crop
of 11*35.
At the regular bi-weekly meet-
ing of the Holland Lions club held
in the Country Club, Bernard De
I ’roe was elected president to suc-
ceed John Kelly who was recently
named as director of Zone 4 of the
1 1th district. Others who assumed
office were: Russell Vander Poel,
first vice-president; Daniel Zwe-
mer, second vice-president; Dr. T.
Van Haitsma, third \ ce-president;
Russell Haight, secretary-treasurer,
William Nies, tail twister; and
Jerry Houting, Lion tamer. Earn-
est Post and Ray L Smith were
named directors for a two-year
term. Gerald Bolhuis and Carl
Harrington were renamed to serve
another year. A 20 per cent in-
crease in membership was recorded
Traveling Around America
ck : Dr. ami Mm. E. H I1’)' the local r|ub during the past
29 East Qih St.
Holland, Michigan
 1 Jack •!' ( 'hicago.
Mi- Gem gc Maentz of
were guc>t« over the




Shares in Local Corpo-
rations Bought and Sold
Phone 4234

















Estimated first six months
for ’36 will exceed tolal 1935
earnings. Regular dividend
$1.00 per share — extra divid-
end possibilities, ( alt us for
further information.
i J. H. FETTER & CO.
Grand Rapids — Kalamazoo
Cor. 8th Si College, Holland








vv vi k end
M icntz "f Ea-t 21th St
tral Aw.
Fred Beetiw ke> ami William
Bi .iw» i eft fur ( hicago. on Mon-
day. wheie they spending a
week at t In furniture market
The Rev and Mrs. Heiuv Haars-
evourt and family of Pianie View.
Kan . and the Rev. ami Mrs. B. J.
Wynveei! ami family of Dispatch.
Kan. are visaing relatives and
friends in thi' section for a few
week.'. Rev. Haarsevoort conduct-
ed the preliminary services yester-
day niorn,ng in Sixth Reformed
church and Rev. Wymeen in the
evening
Mi" Kathleen Vander Ploeg.
daughter of Mr. and Mis. Jack
Vander Ploeg ..f Holland who is
spending the summer in Los Ange-
les with her uncle* and aunt. Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence De Vries, in
the past few weeks has attended
the San Diego expodtion, visited
the Catalina Dlands, saw the ITnt-
States navy fleet m San Francisco
and other interesting things. She
will return to Holland in August.
Mrs. Larry Van Haitsma and Mrs.
Harry Berks of Zeeland left for
California. July 1, to visit rela-
tives and Kathleen. They boarded
a plane in Chicago and arrived in
Los Angeles 12 hours later.
A baby girl was born Saturday,
at Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
•S. F. Masiie of 1>9 W. 11th St.
Edgar Hull of Grand Rapids Sun-
day became exhausted while in Lake
Michigan and but for the quick ar-
rival of the Coast Guard crew, the
lad would have been drowned The
by. according to Fred Wendell, jr..
had gone into the lake from the end
of the pier. Whin about halt way
to shore he became exhausted His
brother assisted in holding him up
at the pier until Fred Wendell and
the crew arrived. They took Hull
to the stati« n and administered ar-
omatic spirits of ammonia and hot
drink.' and put him to bed for sev-
eral hours. When he left he ap-
peared to be little the worse for
the experience.
Richard Nixon of Coopersvilie,
91. died Saturday morning.
Applications for marriage li-
censes have been fill'd at the county
NELSON A. MILES
Candidate for Republican Nomination for
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
Ottawa County
Primaries September 15, 1936




EVERY NIGHT Except Saturday
(Parte Plan Panring Saturday Only)
WERNER PEETE
and HU Orchestra
ON THE Bt KEEN
FrL, July 17— ‘Till
— Miriam Hopkina,
















Than., U— “HINGING KID"
— AJ Jolaon, Edward Emett Horton
year. Ten native plans were piade
to hold the next meeting in the
summer out-of-doors series at Port
Sheldon as an outing, July 22. The
club decided to order white canes
in anticipation of inactment of the
ordinance in this city whereby
blind jiersons using the canes will
If given right-of way at intersec-
tions. The Lions, who.-e major
program is work among the blind,
also arc making efforts to establish
contacts by which Fred Ten (’ate,
Holland's broom peddler, may dis-
pose of his wares through the state
institution.
Committee chairmen named by
President De Free are William
Nies, attendance; Ray L. Smith,
standing members are considered
for J membership. Merton alio
made a fine showing by putting up
an achievement booth. This booth
contest is one of the roost
i
^Ptolo Graft Lit —
THEY CHOOSE THEIR OWN NAMES
T^IIESE little natives never learn
* to read nor to write— for they
pelong to a race which has de-
veloped no form of writing, or word
signs. Yet they do have what many
fnodern youngsters would consider
a rare privilege— that of selecting
their own names. They belong to an
amazingly primitive race dwelling
on the San Bias archipelago which
is only 74 miles from Colon at the
Atlantic end of the Panama Canal—
a half hour's flight by safe modern
constitution and by-laws; George airplane. The Islands have recently
Damson, membership; RoIktI No- been discovered by tourists and are
now Included In the Itinerary of spe-
cial Panama cruises leaving New
York weekly on ships sailing to the
tier, publicity; Dr. Van Haitsma.
health and welfare.
J. Kelly, blind; Neil Wiersma,
civic improvement; Gerald Bol-
huis, extension; Bernard Arends-
horst. patriotism and citizenship;
Delbert Vaupel, social activities;
Russell Vander Pool, athletic acti-
vities; and Carl Harrington, Lions
education.
Postmaster L. J. Yanderburg,
postmaster reported a gain of
12.83 percent in postal receipts for
the year ending June 30, over the
previous year. Receipts this year
totalled $153,000 as against $136,-
"00 bast year, and the gain carries
with it an increase in salaries for
the postmaster, assistant postmas-
ter and superintendent of mails.
Their salaries it was explained, are
measured in accordance with
the postal receipts. Mr. Vander-
burg stated that the increase in-
dicates the general business im-
provement which has been made
m that time.
As part of the WPA recreational
program, children's hikes into the
wooded areas in the vicinity of
Holland are being sponsored by
Jack Peterson. Studies of birds
animals, seen on the hikes, are
made under Mr. Peterson’s super-
vision. Holland children between
the ages of 12 to 16 are invited
to go on the hikes and have the
choice of Tuesday or Friday, open
days tin Mr. Peterson’s schedule.
AH going should bring their own
lunches.
According to word received hen*,
approximately 2,000 cherry pickers
still are needed in the orchards of
the Traverse City region. Regis-
tration may be made at the
National Reemployment sendee
office in Holland at the
office.
post
Prof. Ray Hutson of the entomo-
logy department at Michigan State




Spanish Americas and California
and to South America's West Coast.
The San Bias parenls never name
their children— permitting them to
choose their own names when they
grow older. Many of them neglect
to take any name at nil. Others are
forced Into sudden selections— with
most fantastic results. Tho Impetus
is often provided— now that the In-
dians como Into more frequent con-
tact with civilization— by shipping
papers which must be signed In con-
nection with tho sale of cocoanuts,
or the purchase of goods In Colon.
It Is then that the nameless one —
generally with the aid of a sympa-
thetic onlooker— must produce a
name. Historical figures provide the
most fertile field with the result
that tho number of Theodore Roose
veils and Woodrow Wilsons on the
Island Is amazing.
im-
portant contest*. Final winners,
two boys and two girls receive a
trip to Waehington, and Merton
was one of the four selected to
represent the southern part of the
state at the final contest in Detroit.
Last year he won a trip to St.
Louis, Mo. and his friends are wish-
ing him success in competition for
the Washington trip.- o —
ZUTPHEN
up and line the granary where
new grain is to be stored to help
combat the weevil nuisance. The
weevils exact a heavy grain loss
annually. They prefer wheat but
will eat any kind of grain. Tin
paper lining to seal up the bins in
granary is advised.
Miss Gertrude Johnson of W.
20th st. is recovering from an
appendix operation at Holland hos-
pital. recently.
A letter was received of the
arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Viening
and family at Fresno, Calif., their
future home. Stating that they
have arrived and are quite well
settled.
Prosecutor John R. Dethmers,
second vice-president of the Prose-
cuting Attorneys Association of
Michigan is attending the associa-
tion's annual meeting at Topinabee,
which convenes July 16. 17 and 18.
The campaign, to modernize the
Michigan Criminal statutes at the
coming session of the legislature,
will Ik* started. The prosecutors
will listen to recommendation* by
Assistant Attorney General Ches-
ter P. O'Hara, who has Is'en as-
signed to the Black Legion prose-
cution by Prof. John C. Burgher,
C. of Michigan, consultant in the
Robert Kenyon murder and by
operatives of the federal depart-
ment of justice. Judge Victor I).
Sprague, of Cheboygan, will be
among the other prominent speak-
ers. The election of officers will
take place, Ik* fore closing the meet-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben De Vries and
its operation are based on the sale
and distribution of liquor by the
state, the first medium provided,
being the liquor store. The com-
mission is charged with the en-
forcement of the state liquor laws
and the main cause for concern
now is the enforcement of the law,
Mr. Scott said.
Anyone over 16 can sign up for
jobs as cherry pickers in the
Traverse city region, with the
local office of the National Re-
employment Service, and have an
opportunity of earning from $2.50
to $5 per day. Only 75 county resi-
dents had signed with the local
office last week.
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Bur-
graaff and daughter, Mary Ikiu,
left for their home in Glenn. N. Y„
after a month’s visit with Mrs.
Burgraaff’s mother, Mrs. H. W.
Hardie.
Ade Van Pernis, formerly of
Holland, underwent a serious
operation, in the W. S. Marine
hospital in Detroit. Miss Van Per-
nis was stricken with an attack of
appendicitis on a boat on which she
was employed, and was rushed to
the hospital, none to soon.-- o -










Goodyear tlreo . . . Take
All-Weather no unnecessary
chancea on aUp-
pery fall and win-






Twenty-three 4 H members of Ot.
taw a County spent the week of
July 6-10 at Mich. State College
attending the annual club camp,
two sons of India who visited rela- Over 600 boys and girl from 40
lives in Forest Grove and vicinity southern counties were in attend-
for several weeks left for Holland, I ante. Northern Mich, counties
Nebraska, where they will visit a have camps at Gaylord and Chat-
few months at the home of Mr. i ham. State and national leaders
Di* v nes mother and other rela- are jn chainf; at these camps!tlV0s‘ Members receive instruction in all
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wieskamp and phases of club work while in aU
daughter of Holland have returned tendance and the College staff give
from a week’s vacation with Mr. detailed instructions in regard to
Wieskamp’s parents in Oostburg. ; the many different kinds of pro-
VS isconsin. jects in which the members are
Charles Karr head of the Karr enrolled such an dairy, poultry, gar-
Co. has returned to his home in den, potato and numerous others,
this city after a five months' trip Considerable time is spent in so-
lo the Pacific coast. A great deal r>&l activities. Singing, games,
of time was devoted to busincs.' different kinds of contests take upthere. j part of the time.
At the noon meeting of the Ottawa County was fortunate in
Rotary club, on Thursday, Charles I,]acinK of honor members. The
McBride introduced the speaker i fo,,<nvinK placed on the hon-
Mr. Kingsburg Scott, public rela- or roIL-Jerry HackeCJ Marm*
lions consul of the Michigan *th yr. handicraft; Ed. Avery,
Liquor commission, who spoke „i, . Marne. 5th yr. handicraft; I«iur-
the liquor question. The question I encc Bruggers, Coopersvilie, 6th
is a public responsibility and ;, yr. handicraft; Peter Muller ( non-
government responsibility, and i> ersvilleo, 7th yr. handicraft; Ev-
a dangerous one, Mr. Scott saidje'yn Van Noord, Jamestown, 2nd
hut the best method of procedure clothing; Mary lawim* Muller Coop-
is through good control as has lieen ersville. 6th yr. clothing,
instituted by our liquor commis- 1 Two ninety-five dollars scholar-
sion. He commended the act which | Rhips were awarded to Ottawa
created the commission and ex- members, Mary IxHiise Muller and
plained that the fundamentals of|Ed. Avery. I In adiftion to the
Mr. and Mre. iLcfter Volkerl
and children of Zeeland were re-
cent visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Meyer and
children of Hudsonville were sup-
per guests at the home of their
mother, Mrs. R. Meyer and Ger-
trude, Sunday.
The Sacrament of Holy Baptism
was administered to Marvin Les-
ter and Maryln LaVern De Vries,
twin children of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man De Vries on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ensing
called at the home of their broth-
er, Mr. Bert Ensing and family
of Jamestown, Thursday evening
Miss Edna Nederveld of Silver
Lake is spending her vacation
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Nederveld and family.
Mr. Arnold Ederveen and Miss
Fanny Tanis of Hudsonville were
united in marriage at the parlors
of the Christian Reformed church
at Hudsonville in the presence of
about fifty immediate relatives and
intimate friends on Tuesday even-
ing, June 30. Miss Lula Artz, a
friend of the bride played Lohe-
grin’s Wedding March. Mr. and
Mrs. Eberveen will make their
home in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Nederveld and
family attended the wedding of
their nephew in Grand Haven I»ast
Wednesday.
The ladies Aid Society met on
Thursday afternoon. Mr*. Harm
Ringewold and Mrs. Jacob Peuler
were hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. John Meengs at
tended the funeral services of
their cousin, Russel Karsten, of
Zeeland.
Miss Eilna Nederveld. who is
employed at Silver Lake, is enjoy-
ing her vacaton this week.
I<ccal relatives attended the
birthday celebration of Henry
Timmer of Georgetown, Monday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook of
Forest Grove and Mr. and Mrs.
John Locks were visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cook,
Sunday.
The annual Zutphen School re.
union will be held on Saturday,
August 1 on the school grounds.
An interesting program has been
prepared after which there will be
a basket lunch and coffee will be
served. Slides will be shown in
the evening.
On Tuesday evening the children
of Mrs. K. Rook came to help her
celebrate jher birthday Htinuver-
sary. Ice cream and cake was
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vander Mol-
en and daughters, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Meyers and son of Grand Rap-
ids spent the week end with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Van-
der Molen.
The sacrament of Holy Baptism
was administered to Willard Brow-
er on Sunday morning at which
time Arnold Ederveen and Will-
ard Brower made public confes-
son of their faith.
The Young Peoples’ Alliance pic-
nic of Classis Zeeland will be held
Thursday, July 16 at Overisel.
Rev. Joseph Betten will conduct
the services here Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. S. Vroon and child-
ren are enjoying a four weeks va-
cation.
Mr. Henry Hoppen was over-
come by the heat while at work
Friday.
Expert Tlra Mountln*! Wa dau rltm
*ppiy
$3.9$
Used Casings— a big supply






Expiree Aug. 1 — 16048
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 6th day of July, A. I).
1936.
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Eeltje O. Holkeboer, Deceased
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the
18th Day of November, A. D. 1936,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That
public notice thereof be given by
of this order
above Mary Louise was chosen as
one of the four to represent sonth-
em Michigan at Detroit for the
style revue. Merton Henry, Marne
was elected to the State Service
Club while at State Camp. This
is a rather exclusive club, only
six to eight new members being
chosen each year, and only out-
publication of a copy 
for three successive weeks prev-
ious to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said coun-





Expires Aug. 1 — 13784
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said Countv
on the 6th day of July, A. D,
1936.
Present. Hon. Cora VandoWater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Seth Nibbelink, Deceased.
James H. Nibbelink having filed
in said Court his Supplemental fin-
al administration account, and his
petition praying for the allowance
thereof and for the assignment
and distribution of the residue of
said estate,
It is Ordered, that the
Uth day of August, A. D. 1936,
at ten o’clock In Uie forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be and is here-
by appointed for examining and
allowing said account and hearing
said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in th6 Holland
City News a newspaper printed
and circulated in said country.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy: *
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
In the District Court of the
United States for the Western Dis-
trict of Michigan. Southern Div-
ision — In Bankruptcy.
Tyler Van Landegend, Bankrupt
No. 6814.
To the creditors of Tyler Van
Landegend of Holland, County of
Ottawa, and district aforesaid.
Notice is hereby given that on the
3rd day of July, 1936, the said Ty-
led Van Langend was duly ad-
judged bankrupt, and that an order
has been made fixing the place be-
low named as the place of meeting
of creditors, and that the first
meeting of creditors will lie held
at my office, Suite 845, Michigan
Trust Building, Grand Rapids,
Michigan, in said district on the
27th day of July, 1936, at 10 a. m.
eastern standard time, at which
time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, examine the
bankrupt, elect a trustee and tran-
sact such other business as may
properly come before such meeting.
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE,
Holland, Michigan,
Attorneys for Bankrupt,
Notice — No claim will be re
ceived for filing unless claim back
is filled out, including name, com
plete address of claimant, together
with amount claimed.
In the District Court of the
United States for the Western Dis-
trict of Michigan. Southern Divi-
sion— In Bankruptcy.
Peter C. Sikkel, Bankrupt No.
6800.
To the creditors of Peter C. Sik
kel of Holland, County of Ottawa
and district aforesaid. Notice is
hereby given that on the 26th day
of June, 1936, the said Peter C.
Sikkel was duly adjudged bankrupt
and that an order has been made
fixing the place below named as
the place of meeting of creditors,
and that the first meeting of cred-
itora will be held at ray office, Suite
845, Michigan Trust Building.
Grand Rapids, Michigan, in said
district, on the 27th day of July
1986, at 11 a. m., eastern standard
time, at which time the said credi-
tors may attend, prove their claims,
examine the bankrupt, elect a
trustee and transact such other






Notice— No claim will be re-
fHffoaleaa claim luck
in filled ont, including name, com-
plete address of claimant, together
with amount claimed.
Ai’ANY accidents on the streets are caused by pavements
1TA that are bumpy, raveled, slippejw when wet, difficult to
clean, obscure at night. These accidents can be prevented
by paving with concrete which:
1. Reduces skidding in all weather
2. Mas high visibility at night
3. Keeps a true and even surface, free from bumps
4. Drains and dries quickly; no pockets of standing
water or mud
5. Encourages traffic to use the full street width-pass-
ing is easier
Concrete costs less to build than any other pavement of
equal load carrying capacity -costs far less to maintain-
cuts motoring costs.
Don’t be satisfied with less than clean, safe, enduring con-
crete on your streets.
For concrete pavement facts, write to
P0RTUND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
2012 Olds Tower Bldg., Laosiag, Mich.
A national organization of engineers and scientists,
working in laboratory and field t, , ..... o improve and extend
the uses of concrete.
MOOTliUE
LOANS-
We are making loans on local
Real Estate at a Lower Net Cost to
the borrower than the cost of a
goverment F.HA. mortgage loan.
Net cost includes interest and in-
vestigation charge!
WE WOULD LIKE TO MAKE MORE





MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Preserve Fruits
in Season
This Cool, Easy Way!
With a Canning Chart to help you with timing
and temperatures, a Modern Gas Range will make
it easy to put up jar after jar of fruits and veget-
ables — even if you’ve never canned before! You
work in a COOL KITCHEN because the oven is
insulated to hold heat....there’8 an Oven Control
Dial to insure steady temperatures at the ideal
degree and a roomy oven to speed up the job.
Want to economize on food costs? Then buy
now and can now! Store away shelves of home-
flavored preserves for fall and winter. See the
Modern Gas Ranges now on display— all may be
purchased on a convenient time-payment plan.
Come in! Why delay another day?
MICHIGAN
Gas & Electric Co.





Following hit graduation from
the department of applied science
last month, Eugene Roelofs, 21, of
near Zeeland, former Hope college
student, was chosen for an assist-
antship in the biology department
of Michigan State college. This
summer he will be in the National
park forest service at Colorado.
Roelofs who will teach biology
in forestry. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bert D. Roelofs who live
three miles east of Zeeland.
Zeeland’s treacherous Main st
and M-21 intersection was the
scene of another accident Friday
night in which three people were
injured, one of them, Mrs. Martin
Keller, 50. severely. She was taken
to Zeeland hospital with severe lac-
erations when she was thrown
A KING'S
'S’
In olden days only Kings
could coin money, today
every checking depositor is
"king” of his own treasury. In
effect, he "creates money” as he needs
it by writing a check for the exact
amount of the obligation.
A king sending money away had to have
the strong boxes of gold heavily guarded
against highwaymen. Your check carries its
own protection. If lost, you can stop pay-
mcnt and write another. If stolen, it is worth-
less paper to the thief.
Your checking account gives
you a quick command over your
resources such as kings never
knew. Your bank renders a valu-
able service in making it possible
for you to pay by check.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Holland, Michigan
Member Federal Reserve System
I Everybody Cheers That
OI.DTIME FLAVOR
1 People who have tested PATRICK HENRY
are not asking "when real beer is comingI back”! They know the time has comt* when they can get a fully-aged, fine, hop-
flavored brew that rivals the best of thek beers that were sold 25 years ago.> PATRICK HENRY is mellow-it’a brewed
from the finest malt, hops and spring water| and then naturally ajged. Call your dealer" for a case today— or go to the tavern dis-
playing the sign— •
* PATRICK HENRYi BEER
Distributed By
The Bos Tobacco & Candy Co.
Phone 3114 Holland, Michigan
/JN!
How’s Business?
A casual greeting on the street but a serious
question inside our building when a man needs
quick, accurate credit, trade or financial infor-mation. **
"How’s Business”— in a specific city— with
a specific company or individual? The answer
may mean dollars and cents to you— may help
you lay your plans along sound and profitable lines.
Our facilities for trade and credit information
are always available to our customers.
PEOPLE’S STATE BARK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Member Federal Depudt Insurance Corporation
Aft jr, «'A . lUcl fraU-i. v -JaiCi >;
a machine driven by A. H. Spaman
92, of Grand Rapida. She was re-
moved to the Zeeland hospital to be
treated for severe lacerations. The
drivers escaped serious injury.
The Zeeland State bank reports
resources of $2,057,677.81 with de-
posits of $1,847,188.14. The bank
is capitalised at $100,000 and has
$60,000 surplus and $31,260.70 in
undivided profits and reserves. The
Zeeland bank is making steady
gains.
Following a short illness Mrs.
Ben Gelders, 62, of West Main
street, died Friday night in Doyle
sanitarium in Grand Rapids. Her
husband died six months ago. Sur-
viving is one brother, Seret Ybema
of Grand Rapids. Funeral services
were held Tuesday at the Lange-
land funeral home in Zeeland. The
Rev. Charles Carahan officiated and




through the windshield of her hus-
band’s car when it collided head-
on with another driven by A. H.
----- 62, of 1185 Sigsbee st,
— . rand Rapida. The drivers
were not seriously hurt.
Two cars crashed at the danger-
ous intersection of M-21 and Zee-
land’s Main street Friday night
which resulted in injuries to three
people. Mrs. Martin Keller, 50, of
Zeeland, who was riding with
husband, was thrown through
windshield as his car collided with
fflU HOUAND CITY NEWS Page THraa
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Mich., July 1, 1936
The Common Council met in
regular session and was called to
•rder by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Geerlings; Aids.
Prins, Vande Lune, Drinkwater,
Kalkman, Oudemol, Steffens, Dam-
son, Huyser, Bultman, Vogelzang,
Smith and the Clerk.
Devotions by Rev. Seth Vander
Werf.
Minutes read and approved.
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS
Clerk presented several applica-
tions for building permits.
Granted subject to approval of
City Engr. & Fire Chief.
Clerk presented operating Re-
port of Michigan Gas and Electric
Co. for month of April.
Referred to Board of Public
Works.
Clerk presented Oath of Office
of Ernest C. Brooks as a mem-
ber of the Holland Hospital Board
to succeed Mrs. Frances Browning,
resigned.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented Oath of Office
id Bond of Henry Borr as Con-
stable in the 6th Ward, Holland.
Accepted and filed and bond ap-
proved.
Clerk presented application and
bond of Sam Becker lor license to
operate Junk shop at 161 East
Eighth Street.
lond approved and License
granted.
Clerk presented Report covering
recent inspection of boiler at the
Holland City Hospital. Report sug-
gests more frequent and thorough
cleaning.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented application and
Bond of Peter Kalkman for license
to construct sidewalks.
Bond approved and license
granted.
Clerk presented several applica-
tions for license to sell soft-drinks,
operate eating-houses, etc.
The License Committee given
power to act.
Clerk presented Petition from
residents in the vicinity of the
Rooks Transfer Co. on E. 15th St
protesting against the use of this
building as a commercial structure.
Prof. C. Kleis and Mr. Burt Schol-
ten, living in this neighborhood,
were present, and protested against
the disturbance at night caused by
trucks going in and out. Mr. John
Rooks was also present and spoke
in his own behalf.
Referred to Ordinance Com-
mittee and City Attorney to report
at next meeting.
Clerk presented communication
from the Willard A Leenhouts Post
American Legion, thanking the
Council for their co-operation in
the proper observance of Memorial
Dav.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented Application and
Agreement from John Nysson, 40
N. River Ave., to have his premises
connected with the sanitary sewer
under the provisions of the C. S.
Ordinance.
Clerk presented Oath of Office
and Bond of Nicholas Hoffman, Jr.,
as Justice of the Peace.
Accepted and filed and Bond ap-
proved.
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES
Claims and Accounts Committee
reported having examined claims
in the amount of $3,777.65.
Allowed.
Committee on Public Buildings
and Property reported that decora-
ting at the Clinic Building was
completed and recommended that
the Aldermen inspect the building.
License Committee to whom had
been referred the application of
Carley Amusement Co. for license
to operate the Holland Colonial
Theatres, and also the application
of A. W. Baker for license to con-
duct a 2nd hand store at 16 W.
7th St, reported recommending
that same be granted.
Adopted.
Committee further reported that
the several applications for licenses
to operate restaurants, sell soft-
drinks etc., that had been referred
to them at the last meeting, with
power to act, had all been granted.
Committee on Ordinances, to
whom had been referred, together
with the committee on licenses, the
petitions from the several churches
W. C. T. U. etc., requesting the
Council to prohibit the sale of in-
toxicating liquors for consumption
on the premises, on Sundays, re-
ported recommending that no
Immediate action be taken, and
further, that the matter be sub-
mitted to the voters at the Pri-
maries on Sept. 15th, 1986.
Committee further recommended




Whereas, petitions have been
presented requesting action by the
Common Council prohibiting the
•ale of all intoxicants in the city
ft Holland, for consumption on the
prendees. on the first day of the
week called Sunday, and,
j Whereas, eadetmg Hoenses for
inch sale, issued by the State U-
~-»qucr Control Commission, on ap-
proval of the Common Council
were issued in the absence of any
such restriction, and with the un-
derstanding, as claimed by said ap-
plicants, that no such restriction
was contemplated by the Common
Council during the term of such
license, and,
Whereas, it is the sense of the
Common Council of the City of
Holland that fainwes to such Hcen-
eoes requiring that the restrictions
under which they will be called up-
on to operate will be made known
to them at the time of making
their said applications, payment
of their application and license fees
and making whatever investment,
if any, is made by the bus-
iness to be conducted under such
license, and,
Whereas licenses for the sale of
beer for consumption on the prem-
ises have been approved and issued
for three consecutive years without
public protest or suggestion against
the sale of intoxicant* on Sunday
until the coming in of the recent
petitions against the same, and,
Whereas R is the sense of this
Council that the question involved
is one that should be acted on and
determined by this Body in ac-
cordance with the desire of a ma-
jority of the qualified Electors of
this City, and,
Whereas, the wishes of a major-
ity of such electors is not at pres-
ent known to this Council, and can
be determined by a "Straw Vote”
so called, Now, Therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, That no ac-
tion be taken to prohibit the sale
of intoxicants, now authorized by
law, on the first day of the week,
called Sunday, which will prevent
such sale under any legal license
now outstanding, and,
Be it Further Resolved, that a so
called “Straw Vote’’, be held at
the regular Primary Election to be
held in the City of Holland on the
15th day of Sept, 1936, at which
time there shall be submitted to the
qualified electors of the City of
Holland, on a ballot to be pre-
pared and provided under the di-
rection of this Council, the follow-
ing questions:
"Shall the sale of intoxicating
liquor for consumption on the
premises, on the firetiday of the
week called Sunday, be prohibit-
ed within the corporate limits of
the City of Holland?”
And, Be it further resolved, that
such action be taken by the Com-
mon Council, upon the determina-
tion of the above question at such
election, as a majority vote on said
question, at such "Straw Vote”
election shall indicate as having
been approved, such action to be
effective as to all licenses to sell
liquor for consumption on the
premises, issued after the expira-
tion of licenses issued during the
current license year.
Pub. resolution already set, here
Sewer Commitee reported recom-
mending the construction of addi-
tional lateral sewers as follows:
Elmdale Ct. from 24th to 26th Sts.;
26th St. from Lawndale Ct. to Pine
Ave.; 5th St W. from Fairbanks
Ave.; 16th St. from Lincoln to
Fairbanks Ave.; Lincoln Ave. from
16th to 17th Sts.; 17th St. from
Lincoln Ave. to Pere Marquette Ry.
Co.
Committee further recommended
that the Board of Public Works
be requested to have the neces-
sary plans, specifications and esti-






The claims approved by the Hos-
pital Board in tne sum of $2,267.-
10; Library Board $164.06; Park
and Cemetery Board $1,239.87; Po-
lice and Fire Board $1,197.44; B.
P. W. $14,753.61 were ordered cer-
tified to the Council for payment.
(Said claims in file in Clerk's
office for public inspection).
Allowed.
The Board of Public Works re-




from Board of Public Works rec-
ommending the purchase of a car-
load of assorUd poles from the
Westinghouse Electric Co. at a
cost of approximately $977.50.
Approved.
Clerk presented communication
from Board of Public Works re-
porting have referred to the City
Engineer the matter of preparing
plans, specifications and estimate
of cost of constructing sanitary
sewers in W. 7th St. between Pine
and River Aves. and also on E.
7th St. west of Fairbanks Ave.
Approved.
Clerk presented report from
City Inspector Wiersema giving a





ed that something be done about
cleaning up the grounds on W. 8th
St., which was formerly tannery
property. Mr. Kalkman suggested
that the City purchase this prop-
erty. It was also suggested that it
might be advisable to remove the
concrete and use it for rip-rap in
filling in outside the dump at Kol-
len Park.
Referred to Civic Improvement







Primaries Sept 15, 1936
Expires July 25—15310
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County, on
oo the 30th day of June, A. D.,
1986.
Present: Hon. Cora Van De Wa-
ter. Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Eetate of
Hemiaa B. Fik, Deceased.
Elberu Parsons having filed in
said Court hie final administration
account, and Ms petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for
the assignment and distribution of
e residue of said estate.
It is Ordered, That the 28th day
of July AJ>. 1936, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, at said Probate Office,
be and is hereby appointed for ex-
amining and allowing said account
and hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be riven by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks preview to
said da/ of hearing, in tne Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county.




The Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa in Chancery
Jacob DeWitt, Plaintiff
vs.
Elon Galuaha, Rufus N. Severance,
Frank Severence, Chase Severence,
John W. Hopkina, Millard Durham,
Henry Vanderlinden, George E.
Hubbard, and their wives whose
names are unknown or their un-
known heirs, devises, legatees and
assigns, Defendants.
At a session of said court held at
the Court House in the Cky of
Grand Haven, In said County of
Ottawa on the 6th day of July, A.
D. 1936.
Present: Hon. Fred T. Miles,
Circuit Judge.
On reading and filing the Bill
of Complaint in said cause and the
Alffida\yt iof Gerril W. Kooyers
attached thereto, from which it
satisfactorily appears to the court
that the defendants above named,
or their unknown heirs, devises,
legatees and assigns, are proper
and necessary parties defendant in
the above entitled cause, and;
It further appearing that after
diligent search and inquiry R can
not be ascertained, and it is not
known whether or not eaid defend-
ants are living or dead, or where
any of them may reside if living,
and, if dead, whether they have
personal representatives or heirs
living or where they or some of
them may reside, and further that
the present whereabouts of said De-
fendants are unknown, and that the
names of the persons who are in-
cluded therein without beimr nam-
ed, but who are embraced therein
under the title of unknown heirs,
devises, legatees and assigns, can
not be ascertained after diligent
search and inquiry:
On motion of Gerrit W. Kooyers,
Attorney for Plaintiff, it is order,
ed that said defendants ami their
unknown heire, devisees, legatees
and assigns, cause their appear-
ance to be entered in this cause
within three months from the date
of this order, and in default there-
of that said bill of Complaint be
taken as confessed by the said de-
fendants, their unknown heirs, de-
visees, legatees and assigns.
It is further ordered that within
twenty days plaintiff cause a copy
of this order to be published in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed, published and circulated in
said County, such publication to be
continued therein once in each week





Clerk of Circuit Court.
Clerk of Circuit Court:
Take notice, that this suit, in
which the foregoing order was duly
made, involves and is brought to
quiet title to the following describ-
ed piece or parcel of land situated
and being in the Township of Al-
lendale, County of Ottawa, State
of Michigan, described as follows
to-wR:
The West fractional half (W.
frl.%) of the Southwest fraction-
al quarter (S.W. frl.^) and the
Southeast quarter tS-EL^) of
the Southwest fractional quarter
(S.W. frl.tt) of Section Thirty-
one (31, Township Seven (7)
North of Range Fourteen (14)
West of the Michigan Meridian,
subject, however, to all legal
highways, and containing one
hundred, Thirty-three (133) a£-
res, be the same more or less,
according to Governnfent Survey.
GERRIT W. KOOYERS,
Attorney for plaintiff









THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 26th day of June A.D. 1936.
Present. Hon. Cora VandeWater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
John D. Vander Meulen, Deceased.
Thomas DeVries having filed in
said court his petition, praying for
license to sell the interest of said
estate in certain real estate therein
described,
It is Ordered, That the 28th day
of July A.D. 1936, at ten o'clock
hi the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition, and that
all persons interested in said estate
appear before said court, at said
time and place, to show cause why
a license to tell the interest of said
estate in said real estate should ndt
be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lie notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City News a newspaper
printed and circulated in said
County.






jarket pries; alas feed and sugar
IN East 8th St Holland
Expires July 18
Notice of Warehouseman's Sale
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Take notice, that on the 24th
day of July, 1936 at ten o’clock in
the forenoon of that day, Eastern
standard time, The Citizens Trans-
fer & Storage Co. will sell at public
auction to the highest bidder, at
the Citizens Transfer A Storage Co.
No. 70 West 8th St, Holland Mich-
igan, because of default in pay-
ment of storage and advances made
thereon, property stored in the
name of J. C. Simpson, which prop-
erty is described as follows:
Household goods as per ware-
house receipt No. 199.
Citizens Transfer A Storage Co.
70 W. 8th St, Holland Michigan.
Expires July 18
Notice of Warehouseman's Sale
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Take notice, that on the 24th
day of July, 1936 at ten o’clock in
the forenoon of that day, Eastern
standard time, The Citizens Trans-
fer A Storage Co. will sell at public
auction to the highest bidder, at
the Citizens Transfer A Storage Co.
No. 70 West 8th St. Holland Mich-
igan, because of default in pay-
ment of storage and advances made
thereon, property stored in the
name of Mrs. Dan Bertsch, which
is described as follows:
Household goods as per ware-
house receipt No. 26.
Citizens Transfer A Storage Co.
70 W. 8th St, Holland Michigan
Expires July 18
Notice of WirphouKeman's Sale
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Take notice, that on the 24th
day of July, 1936 at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of that day, Eastern
standard time, The Citizens Trans,
fer A Storage Co. will sell at public
auction to the highest bidder, at
the Citizens Transfer A Storage Co.
No. 70 West 8th St. Holland Mich-
igan, because of default in pay-
ment of storage and advances made
thereon, property stored in the
name of, A. Marshall, which prop-
erty is described as follows:
Household goods as per ware,
house receipt No. 131.
Citizens Transfer A Storage Co.
70 W. 8th St, Holland Michigan
8206
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the County
of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County, on
the 22nd day of June. A. I).. 1936.
Present: Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate
of
Alice F. Herbert DeVries,
deceased
Order for Publication
The GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
COMPANY, a Michigan corpora
tion, of Grand Rapids., Michigan,
having filed in said Court its Four-
teenth Annual Account as Trustee
under the Eleventh Paragraph of
the Will of said Deceased, and its
petition praying for the allowance
thereof and for the allowance of
its foes as in said account set
forth,
IT IS ORDERED. That the
28th day of July, A.D., 1936,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be and is here-
by appointed for examining and a!
lowing said account and hearing
said petition.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
That public notice thereof he givm
by publication of a copy of this
order for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing in
the Holland City News, a news
paper printed and circulated in said
County.







Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by William
K. Bareman and Nellie Bareman,
his wife, to Willem Van Slooten. on
the 26th day of July, A. D. 1911,
which said mortgage was recorded
in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michigan
on the 7th day of September, A.
D. 1911 in Liber 104 of Mortgages
on page 194, which mortgage was
subsequently assigned to Mrs.
Cornelia Van Slooten, said assign-
ment being recorded in said Regis-
ter of Deed's office in liber 97 of
Mortgages on page 408 on the 29th
day of Decemner, A. D. 1919. on
which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the time of this notice
for principal and interest the sum
of Twelve Hundred Thirty-two and
no/100 ($1232.00) dollars and an
atorney fee as provided in said
mortgage, and no suit or proceed-
ings at law having been instituted
to recover the moneys secured by
said mortgage,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of sak-
contained in said mortgage and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Tuesday, September 8th,
1936, at 1 o’clock in the afternoon,
Eastern Standard Time, the under-
signed will, at the north front door
of the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, Michigan, sell at
public auction to the highest bidder
the premises described in said mort-
gage for a sum sufficient to pay the
principal and interest, together
with all interest and legal costs
and charges; the premises being
described as follows:
Commencing at a point thirty
(30) feet North and ten rods (10)
and sixteen (16) feet East of
the Southwest corner of the
Southeast quarter of the South-
west quarter of Section eighteen
(18)Townfive (5)North of Range
fourteen (14) West, thence North
two hundred (200) feet, thence
West eleven and one-half (11V6)
feet; thence South two hundred
(200) feet, and thence East to
the place of beginning, in the city
of Zeeland, Ottawa County,
Michigan.
Dated: This 10th day of June, A.
D. 1936.
PETER SCHIPPER,
Executor of the Estate
of Mrs. Cornelia Van Slooten







THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE QOUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 22nd day of June, A.D. 1936.
1936.
Present, Hon. Corn Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Carrie II. Ter Beek, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited. and that a time ami place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and before
said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
28th day of October A.D. 1936.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time ami place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination ami
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-







Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by John II.
Moeke and Anna Moeke, his wife,
mortgagors, to Christian J. Den
Herder, mortgagee, of Zeeland,
Michigan, on the f>th day of April,
1932, which said mortgage was
recorded in ifto office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the 9th day of April,
1932, in Libor 137 of Mortgages,
on page 343, which mortgage was
subsequently assigned to the Peo-
ples State Hank, a corporation, of
Holland, Michigan, on which mort-
gage then1 is claimed to be due
at the time of this notice for prin-
cipal and interest the sum of Four
Hundred Nineteen and 45/100
($419.45) dollars and an attorney
fee as provided in said mortgage,
and no suit or proceedings at law
having been instituted to recover
the moneys secured by said mort-
gage.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Monday, the 24th day of
August, A. I). 1936, at 1 o’clock in
the afternoon, Eastern Standard
Time, the undersigned will, at the
North front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven,
Michigan, sell at public auction to
the highest bidder the premises de-
scribed in said mortgage for a sum
sufficient to pay the principal and
interest, together with all interest
and legal costs ami charges; the
premises being described as fol-
lows:
Commencing at a point on the
south boundary line of Washing-
ton Street, Zeeland, Michfjfiin.
two hundred fifty-two (252) feet
West from the East line of the
West one-half (W'y) of the East
one-half jE!-i) of the Southeast
quarter ( SE *4 ) of Section thir-
teen (13) Township five (5)
North of range fifteen (15) West
and being five hundred twenty
(520) feet (more or less) North
of the South line of said Section;
running thence South one hun-
dred fifty-six (156) feet more or
less to the North boundary line
of the Grand Rapids, Holland and
Chicago Railroad Company Right
of Way; thence West one hun-
dred twenty-five (125) feet;
thence North to the South line
of Washington Street and thence
East to the place of beginning.
Also described on Roosenraad's
Supervisor’s Plat three (3) of the
City of Zeeland, Michigan, ns l/)t
twenty-five (25), situate and be-
ing in the City of Zeeland, Ot-
tawa County, Michigan.









Eye, Bar, Nero end Throat
Specialist
(Over MoM Drug Store)
CKfieo Hours : 9-7 s*. a. 2-5 d. a.
BveningOr-Satarday 7A% to »:00
Phauee: Office 4116 Rea. 2776
Expires July 18
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
dated the 19th day of November,
1932, executed by Albertus Streur
and Grace Streur. his wife, as
mortgagors, to Ottawa County
Building and I/oan Association, a
corporation, as mortgagee, and
which said mortgage was recorded
in the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,
on the 1st day of December, 1932.
in Liber 129 of Mortgages, on page
571; and whereby the power of sale
contained fci said mortgage has be-
come operative, and no suit or pro-
ceeding at law having been institu-
ted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage, anv part thereof,
and there is claimed to be due on
the date hereof for principal, inter-
est, attorneys' fees provided in said
mortgage, and taxes paid by said
mortgagee, the sum of $1401.43;
NOW THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that pursuant to the
statute and said power of sale in
said mortgage contained, for the
purpose of satisfying tne sum due
on the said mortgage, the costs
and charges of said sale, and any
taxes and insurance premiums paid
by the mortgagee before the date
of the sale, the said mortgage will
be foreclosed by sale of the prem-
ises to the highest bidder, at public
auction or vendue on the 24tn day
of July, 1936, at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day at the north
front door of the court house in
the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
County, Michigan, that being the
place of holding the Circuit Court
for the said County of Ottawa.
Said premises being described as
follows:
All that certain piece or par-
cel of land in the City of Holland,
County of Otawa, State of Mich-
igan, described as follows, to-
wit; Lot Twenty-four (24) of
Stewart's Subdivision of the
East Half of Lot Seven (7) and
Eight (8) of Town of Harring-
ton.









LASTING AS THE STARS! 4
RODWf
lAllHmm
Most beautiful tribute to one de-
parted is the offering that lexpects
no reward save its own evidence
of lasting worth. Whether simple
or imposing in rharacter, memorial
problems of yours become ours
from the day you consult us.
II 0 L L A N I)
MONUMENT WORKS
Block north and half block
west of Warm Friend Tavern
PHONE 4284
18 W. 17th St., Holland
S
TYLER VAN LANDEGBND
Mill supplies, electric pumps,
plumbing and heating; tin and
sheet metal work.
49 W. 8th St.. HOLLAND. MICH.
Phone 3204
Expires July 27
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having boon made in the
conditions of that certain mort-
gage dated the 10th day of April,
1919, executed by Nicholas De Free
and Frances De Free, his wife, as
mortgagors, to Martin T. Ver Hage,
as mortgagee, filed for record in
the office of the Register of Deeds
of Ottawa County, Michigan on the
13th day of June, 1919, recorded in
Liber 125 of Mortgages, on page
324 thereof, and on the 16th day
of July, 1932 by nn instrument in
writing, duly assigned to Thomas
M. Ver Hage and Maggie Ver
Hage, husband and wife, or sur-
vivor of them, and which assign-
ment of mortgage was filed for re-
cord in said office of the Register
of Deed* of the County of Ottawa,
Michigan, on the 20th day of July,
1932 and recorded in Liber 141 of
Mortgages on page 501.
Notice is hereby given that said
mortgage will be foreclosed pur- ’
suaot to power of sale, and the
premises therein described as:
That part of the West one-
half of the Southwest quarter
of the Southeast quarter of Sec-
tion Thirteen, Township Five
North, Range Fifteen West,
commencing at a point three
hundred eighty-four feet West
of the East line on the North
line of the extension of Wash-
ington Street, Zeeland Mich.,
thence North to the South line
of the Pere Marquette Rail-
road right of way, thence West
sixty feet, thence South to the
North line of Washington
Street, thence East sixty feet
to the place of beginning, being
in the Township of Holland
County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan,
will be sold at public auction to
the highest bidder for cash by the
Sheriff of Ottawa County at the
north front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven
in said County and State on
FRIDAY, JULY 31, 1936
at ten o’clock A.M. There is due
and payable at the date of this
notice upon the debt secured by
said mortgage, the sum of $751.-
08
Dated: May 1, 1936.









Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by Gerrit
Barendse and Henrietta Barendse,
his wife, Fred Van Voorst and Eliz-
abeth Van Voorst, his wife, and
Henry Van Voorst and Hattie Van
Voorst, his wife, mortgagors, to
the Peoples State Bank, a Michigan
corporation, of Holland, Michigan,
on the 14th (Lay of November, A. D.
1927, which said mortgage was
recorded in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the 16th day of Nov- :
ember, A. D. 1927 in Liber 147 of
Mortgages, on page 515, which
mortgage was subsequently as-
signed to Peter Naber and Minnie
Naber, his wife, who subsequently
assigned the mortgage to Burnice
Kortering and Henrietta Koiiering,
his wife, on which mortgage there
claimed to be due at the time of
s notice for principal and inter-
est the sum of Thirteen Hundred ̂
Fifty-six ($1356.00) dollars and an
attorney fee as provided in said
mortgage, and no suit or proceed-
ings at law having been instituted J
to recover the moneys secured by iw
said mortgage, 1
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN *
that by virtue of the power of sale J|
contained in said mortgage and theJV
statute in such case made and pro- ‘a
vided, on Monday, the 27th day of ^
July, A. D. 1936 at 1 o’clock to the 3
afternoon, Eastern Standard Time, 3
the undersigned will, at the North 1|
front door of the Court House in W
the City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
sell at public auction to the highest |
bidder the premises described in |
said mortgage for a sum sufficient f
to pay the principal and interest. .]
together with all interest and legal |
costs and charges; the premises 3
being described as follows:
Lots five (5), ten (10), Eleven
(11), Block "H”, Bosnian's Addi- |
tion to the City of Holland, ac- a
cording to the recorded plat of |
said addition on record in the J
office of the Register of Deeds
for Ottawa County, situate in the
City of HoUand, Ottawa County,
Datad:This 28th day of April, A. j








THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LOCAL NEWS
Economic conditions are improv-
ing in Holland according to the re
of the banks of the citv to
commissioner of the Banking
tment Total savings de- wedding supper was se
posits of the throe banks includ-
ing book accounts, personal loan
certificates, club savings and postal
savings, show an increase of $232.-
869,79 or more than 9 oer cent over
the total on March 4.— Grand Ra-
pids Press.
Miss Margaret Steketee of Hoi
land, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. li.
C. Steketee and Dr. Allen Brunson,
June 27, at 4 o’clock p. m. at the
home of the bride’s parents. Rev.
W. J. Kereten read the ceremony.
The bride and groom were attend-
ed by Miss Evelyn Steketee and
Walter W. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Frederick Steketee were master




for a trip to northern Michigan.
After July 15 they will be at home
at Children’s Village at Ooldwater.
- Snugatuck Commercial Record
lowing the wedding and reception a
which Dr. and Mrs. Brunson
Mother is never selfish. The only
thing she ever covets for herself
is time to be sick.
An application for a marriage
son of Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Brunson, I has been filed at the coun-
tendorp, 28, Holland, and Evslyn
Van Appeldom, 28, Holland.
Word has been received at Fenn-
ville telling of the death of James
Smeed of Detroit, a former resi-
dent of that village. He was a
veteran engineer on the M. C.
railroad and had a perfect record
of no accidents up to the time of
his death which was caused by his
locomotive running into an open
switch. He was a cousin of Mrs.
W. B. Sheehan and Mrs. Sidney
Thomas of Fcnnville.
Following an illness of about six
months Mrs. Klaas Buurman, 70,
who with her husband recently
celebrated the 50th anniversary of
their marriage, died Saturday eve-
ning at her home at 340 West 20th
I





Wilting with perspiration and fatigue in a super-
heated kitchen is a most uncomfortable way of
making the old range do." But is it really neces-
sary? No — say nearly four hundred Holland
families who have switched to electric cooking.
The economies of an Electric Range are so numer-
ous that it simply "doesn't pay" to do without this
modern, wife-saving convenience.
SWITCH TO ELECTRIC COOKING
And You'll Have a
COOL KITCHEN
With on Electric Range your kitchen itaye ai cool
os any other room in the home. It etaye dean and
Ireeh. too. It not only banishea kitchen heat, kitchen
headaches, and kitchen iatigue — but it gives you
ssore leisure to enjoy Summer. There is no flame to
over-heat the kitchen, to give oH eooL nor to foul
the kitchen air. And with the deanest fuel on earth
you can cook the most wonderful meals — easier,
tastier, and cheaper. Why put off this matter any
longer? Now is the ideal time to get your now
Electric Range.
NO WASTED HEAT
All the heat of an Electric Range
is used lor cooking — none oi it
is wasted. It's an economy to
enjoy a Cool Kitchen.
ELECTRICAL ASSOCIATES
OF HOLLAND
JAS. A. BROUWER CO. KNOLL PLBG. & HEATING
DE FOUW ELECTRIC CO. THE JOHN GOOD CO.
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE MASS FURNITURE CO.
WHITE BROS. ELEC. CO. DE VRIES & DORN BOS
In Cooperation With the Board of Public Works
band, two Boat, Gerrit, Glendale,
Calif., and Aria Buurman of Hol-
land: two daughters, Mr*. Gerrit
Bonthuis of Holland and Mrs.
Henry Woudstra of Holland; ten
grandchildren, one great grand-
child and a aiater, Mrs. B. H. Wel-
er, who with her hatband cele-
brated their golden wedding anni-
versary at the same time of the
Buurmans. Funeral services wen
held at the home on Toeaday. The
Rev. P. Van Eerden officiated and
bunal was in Pilgrim Home ceme-
tery.
The Hudsonville Community
church will hold Ks Sunday servic-
es, July 19, in (Hugjhe.f Hcni*
Grove. There will be special mu-
sic at the evening service. The
pastor. C. M. Beerthuia, will speak
at both services, 10:00 s. m. and
7:15 p. m.
Edwin Whaley, 85, of Holland
rural route No 4, died Monday
evening. Funeral jprvicee were
held at the Langeland funeral
home and burial was in East Hoi.
land cemetery. He is survived by
the following children: Uriah of
rural route No. 4, Henry of Grand
Rapids, Mrs. Lottie Young of Mus-
kegon and Mrs. Agnes Guilford
and Edwin I. of route 4, nine
grandchildren and four great
grandchildren.
Upon request to the director’a
office at 16-220 General Motor1#
building, Detroit, a free directory,
of the National Re-employment
survey offices and staff workers in
Michigan, is available according to
Jack Barendse, manager of the lo-
cal office. The directory gives the
location of all of the district,
branch and itinerant offices and
the personnel in charge. People
hayng business with /the NRS,
which is a job-finding agency for
non-relief as well as relief persons
will find the directory of value.
Five auto law violator® in and
near Holland were fined Monday in
justice courts. Robert Wierke-
meier and Gordon J. Hawes, both
of Kalamazoo, were fined $5 each
on charges of speeding in the city
by Justice Nicholas Hoffman, Jr.
John F. May, 37, of Grand Rapids
was fined $4.35 for failing to stop
for a through street and William
Heyboer, 21, of Grand Rapids $4.-
35 for improper passing on a
curve. These two state police cases
were acted upon by Justice Hoff-
man. “Mick” McWan of Chicago
paid a fine of $5 on a charge of
speeding in the city when arraign-
ed before Justice Raymond Smith.
The Mrs. E. Boeve in the story
on arrests for auto law violations
is not the Mrs. E. Boeve living in
East Holland on rural route No.
5.
Alderman and Mrs. George Dam-
son and daughter of Holland are
spending the month of July at Map-
le beach. As their gueet for the
month they have Miss Violet Eber-
hardt, sister of Mrs. Damson.
The two- weeks’ honeymoon of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grueshusen of
Chicago was ended Friday when
they left Maple beach for the
windy city. The newly-married cou-
ple occupied the cottage owned by
C. Van Tongeren appropriately
labeled, Honeymoon Inn. Two love-
birds were mounted on the sign
on the outside.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Youngsman of
Chicago have taken possession of
their newly completely Colonial
type summer home at Tenessee
beach. As their guests for two
weeks they have their daughter-
in-law, Mrs. Sidney Youngsma, and
son.
Henry Costing, local realtor, and
Mrs. Costing have taken up resi-
dence for the summer at the Four-
EEEE cottage at Buchanan beach.
As their gueste last week they had
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lillard. Mr.
Lillard is manager of the Warm
Frie*xi Tavern in Holland.
Members of the sailing classes
at Castle Park went on a fishing
trip last Wednesday at the
on Lake Michigan and return
the Castle with a mess of 127 perch.
The youngstert are children of
Castle pan cottagers and hotel
guests.
The Malabar, 68-foot schooner
owned by Cherles Dsvs of Chicago
left Macatawa bay Friday evening
for Northport. the ehip will btft
entered in the Chicago to Saoga-
tuck race and the Chicago to
Mackinaw event Mr. Davis also
owns the Verona, 92-foot cabin
cruiser, which left the bay two
weeks ago. It will be on the lakes
all summer and return for dry.
dock at Jesiek’s Shipyards at Mac-
atawa in October.
A group of Holland
ably we have today as notable ex
ample* of unselfish giving ss an
txpreaalon of concern for Christian
service. There are churches
end individuals whose giving is
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also of Holland, was a guest Fri-
day and Saturday. The girls
were Misses Norma Beckafort, La-
vina Van Zanten, Julia Dorn bos,
Frieda Heerspink, Anna Ruth
Brouwer, and Lilith Brower.
Stardust II, a 42 -foot express
cruiser, entered Macatawa bay
Thursday with G. J. Madill of Chi-
cago at the helm. Mr. and Mrs
Madill spent the week end at local
resorts. They left Sunday, with
White Lake ae their next port on a
cruise to the east shore harbors.
Mr. Madill declared that yachts
are at a premium in Chicago with
many manufacturers weeks behind
on orders for new craft.
Society t
gether this week Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Gerrit
Vande Veen.
The congregational meeting
which was to be held on Monday,
was postponed until Tuesday even-
ing on account of the school meet-
ings in the various schools.
The Sunday evening meetings in
the local church have been discon-
tinued indefinitely.
Mr. snd Mrs. Julius Gsrbrecht of
Spring Lake visited their aunt and
uncle, Mr. and (Mrs. Horace Meat-
man, Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vande Veen
and children and Jason Balder s
Sunday evening with Mr. and
formed of the birth of t daughter
to Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Van Peas-
Tuesday,
was fom-
nenbsrt of Hanley on 
Mrs. Van Klompenberg i
erly Miss Frances Tibbets.hr
Mr. and Mrs. Henry
meyer end children of North Blen-
Plaage-
don visited (Mr. snd Mm Herbert
Van Regemnortor on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Easing of
Zutphen visited Mr. end Mrs. Bert
00 Xnafag and family an Than-
day evening.
Misses Zora Van Oee and Nonna
Freeman, student* at Western
State teachers’ college, spent the
mask and Srith tbnr Irsspectivd
parents bare.
Mr. Ham Van P and
alt-family visited Mr. and/ Mrs. Wa
tsr Van Klompenberg and- da ugh




Mr. and Mr*. Horace Meatman
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
July 19, 1936.
Social Service in the Early
Church - Acts 4:32-35: 6:1-4.
Henry Geerlings
There was a marked fellow feel-
ing in the early church They had
deep sense of the other’s need.
They recognized the fact that they
were interd^>endent. One could
not get along without the other.
Chrietianity retired in them the
dominance of self and brought to
the fore thought for others. So
it came to pass that this spirit of
their atti-brotherliness directed
tude toward their property. Th
did not consider it as perso
They did not look upon it as their
own. They shared all they had
with one another. We call this
example of communism. It
MONTGOMERY WARDS
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$5 DOWN, 20c a Day onWards Monthly Payment
Plan, Small Carrying Chargt
GREATEST BECAUSE! New 1936 model!
All-steel cabinet with waist-high food compart-
ment and solid base! *Beyond comparison with
refrigerators of out-dated style with stove-type
legs and low bottom shelves!
was a kind of communism, but yet
it was different from the commun-
ism we know today We might
call this a Christian communism,
though that might be hard to de-
fine. At any rate, it had a fine
Christian motivation. Love for the
brethren was back of it The
method of giving H expression may
not be the best and wisest. In this
case it did not last long. It was
not successful. There are danger-
ous elements in such a plan of
meeting the needs of a community
or a group or people. It is liable
to take away the individual initia-
tive of eome people and cause them
to slip into a state of too much
dependence. In any group there
are always these with a slacker
tendency. They are perfectly sat-
isfied to follow the line of least re-
sistance, the easiest way out. But
while we do not wish for modern
society communistic practices, even
of the sort of these early Christ-
ians, we do covet the spirit of these
early communists. We could wish
that we moderns might have such
a beautiful sense of oneness, a stir-
ring sense of mutual obligation in
bearing the burdens of life and a
real and joyful willingness to serve
one another in the daily tasks and
needs of life Even we who call
ourselves Christians are often cold
toward the needs of our fellowmen.
Our streams of human kindness
freeze over.
Our lesson calls our attention
to another form of social service
in the early church. It had to do
with the widows of the Grecian
Jews. The icomphint that
their widows were being neglected
in the daily distribution of food
to the poor. The apostles took ac-
count of this complaint It is ex-
ceedingly interesting to note what
they did. They recognized the
fact that they were too busy to
give this pressing need attention.
Preachers cannot do everything
that is to be done in a parish. So
they advised the selection of seven
good and reliable religious men to
be elected as deacons. This was
done and upon the hearts and
minde of these {good tmen was
placed the responsibility of caring
for the widows. Out of this prac-
tice of the early church have come
our deacons of today. They are
not always the best and the most
pious men of the church. The bus-
iness idea bulks so large in our
modern thinking as to the fitness
of a man to be deacon that we
sometimes lose eight of the spir-
itual fitness of the candidate. We
are so obsessed with the notion of
putting business methods in the
church that we are in danger of
making a business house out of
the church rather than a glowi_ ng
center of spiritual power and rad-
*W# believe this value Is he-
food companion. Prove it for
yourself by compering all
««k#s against these 4 refrig-
erator value counts :
L Nst M capacity. Wards
offsrs I and K cubic feet!
1 Total Shelf Area. Wards
haaovar 18 squars fast!
l Pravtd Eaootay. Wards
MO show actual test figures I
GREATEST BECAUSE! Plus-power and amaz-
ing operating economy proved by testa at up to
110 degrees F.l *Beyond comparison with low-
powered refrigerating mechanisms with unsup-
ported claims for economy!
iation. Of course we must apply
business principles to our modern
church. We must have money with
which to run it, but w« must have
prayer end faith and love and deep
spirituality and a vision of the
everlasting infinitely more than we
must have money. If we only knew
it, we would have a great deal
more money for the church if the
church had more praying and be-
lieving snd loving snd seeing dea-
cons. The church needs more mon-
ey now than it ever needed before
in its history, but the church will]
go on begging for what is its due
until its members cultivate a pas-
sion for the kingdom and a love
GREATEST BECAUSE! Made by famous re-
frigerator manufacturers. Backed by Wards 5-
year Protection Plant ‘Beyond comparison with
unknown makes of refrigerators which lack tha
double support of a famous institution and a
thoroughly responsiblt store 1
Limifd Timtl Limited
Quantity! Act Today!
• Automatic Interior light • DuPont Ddn mtariot
• Add-rmbting porcnloln Interior • 3 IncUlof tripl*
•Wod intu lotion • Icotay nlnai. • RubUgrid
•"y • PWPownrad cotnpnMor • Dnlco Motor
Montgomery Ward
25 East Eigth Street
for their fellowmen. AU the bus-
iness methods in the world will
never make the church go without
the devotion snd faith and love
and spiritual mindedness of her
membership.
We have another instance of res]
social service in our leeeon. The
Macedonian Christians responded
to a need when they heard of it,
though the need was in another
section of the church. To help
meet that need meant giving help
to Christians who wera Jews by
race and formerly were Jewish
in religion. But they reacted to
the divine grace which they had
received, with unselfish generos-
ity, even beyond what they were
able to do. We would aay they
gave till k hurt Their example
was so exceptional that Paul used
it to encourage other Christians
to avoid the ehame of falling down
Phone 3188 Holland, Mich.
their obligation to respond toon 
'the appeal
end children spent Wednesday even
ing tfRh Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Lemmen.
A student from the Seminary
will have charge of the services
at the local church Sunday during
the absence of the pastor who is
on his vacation.
A micellaneous shower was held
on Mrs. George Heyboer, a recent
bride at the home of Mrs. Hen
1 viiece
articles. Tnoee at-
The bride as ahnaVan Dyk4 •
many useful
tending were, Mrs. John Weener,
Mrs. Smith, Mra J. Willmk, Mrs.
Phillip Willink, Mrs. Arie Vogel,
Mrs. Gill Vogel, Mrs. Gerrit Van-
de Veen, Mrs. Horace Maatman,
Mrs. Helder, Mrs. Alofs and Miss
Hattie Bishop.
OVERLSEL
Rev. and Mrs. H. W. Pyle and
family are enjoying a two-weeks
vacation. Rev. <3. J. Tysse of Hol-
land conducted the morning ser-
vices and Rev. Richard Van Den
Berg of Zeeland the afternoon ser-
vices of last week. Sunday, July
19 the pulpit will be supplied by
our former pastor, Rev. G. J. Hek-
huis.
Mr. Dan Kleinhekael led the
prayer meeting of the Reformed
church last Sunday evening. The
topic was, “The Evils of Strong
Drink.” Mr. Harry Lampen and
his daughters, Mae and Hazel,
sang a hymn, *T Must Tell Jesus."
The Women Mission Society met
Wednesday afternoon. A question
box, containing questions on the
mission fields of the Reformed
church were answered by several
members. The meeting proved in-
teresting and inMructive.
The Koopmans held their family
reunion at the Zeeland Park last
week Tuesday.
Rev. Richard Van Den Berg of
Zeeland called on Rev. Benj. Hoff-
man last Tuesday.
On July 9 at the Holland hos-
ital, a son, by the name of Wayne
orman, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Nienhuis.
Mr. Harvey Kollen, Mr. Glenn
Nykerk and Mr. Glenn Fynewever,
well known in thie community, are
continuing their studies for the
summer at the University of Mich-
igan.
Rev. G. J. Vande Riet adminis-
tered Holy Baptism Sunday to Al-
vin Bruce Meiste and Beatrice E-
laine Deters.
Young Peoples Alliance met
Thuraday afternoon and evening at
the Overisel Grove.
The Young Peoples society of the
Christian Reformed church met
Sunday night in the chapel. Bible
discussion was based on the intro-
diction of Peter’s epistle.
At the last consistory meeting of
the Christian Reformed church,
twelve young people made confes-
sion of their faith.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Kleinhek-
sel and children, Bernice, Johanna,
Nelson and Harriet of Holland
visited at the home of Beit Klein-
heksel last Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst
and Arlyne were supper guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Plaemsn of Holland, Tuesday.
The Girls’ League for service of
ths Reformed church will have a
hamburg fry at Vrugmk’s Grove
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Johnny Plasman and Mr.
Donald Voorhorst went to Chicago
last week Friday to see a game
played between Chicago Cubs and
the Brooklyn Dodgers. They re-
ported having an excellent time.
Rev. and Mrs. Harvey Hoffman
from Mt Marion, N. Y. enjoyed
their vacation among their rela-
tives in this vicinity.
JAMESTOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Wiers and
children of Grandviile were visi-
tors here on Saturday.
Mrs. John Wyma and son, Rich,
ard John, returned home from the
hospital on Sunday.
Relatives and friends were in-
By ANN PAGB
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vataUblas ara plantifnl and raaaoa-
ably pricad.
Baaf is aomawhat lowar, cholea qnal-
plant "of
ablt and othar maata ara ataady. Small
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Corned Beef 3 49c
Fruit Jars Z" 55c ’T* 65c
Brooms ~k 25c
Baby Foods H•ic.;b.c:?p', 3 *“ 25c
Jcllo 'po^'T 2 ^ 15c ^ 3 ^ 17c
Dill Pickles t 25c
Salad Dressing * lou T ‘§ T 25c
Peanut Butter ^ 25c
Soap Chips "iljTtk Z 25c
Poaches 2n:.„2.h29c
LftSIL p#l orUK | Carnation 4 :::. 29c
Crockers c^." k’k. I5c
Mixed Vogotoblos «—'• lil«« |0c
Swinsdewn Cake Flour * 25c
S o'clock Coffoo I5C
Rod Circle Coffoo fIu'bwm X 19c
RaLap Cfsltmm vtgoroeaDOItar vOTTCC .ad Wiaey 2 ^ 39c
Condor Coffoo *.«. 25c
Beech-Nut Coffoo 26c
Del Monte Coffoo 25c
Maxwell House Coffee i-u. 15c
Hills Bros. Coffoo u.u. 29c
Whitehouso Coffoo a. ««. 22c
Ritz Crackers • £ 2lc
Bulk Vinegar '*'• 19c
Carton Lard X 13c pk«. 25c
Bulk Lord 2 ,w 25c
Corned Beef Hash 2 29c
Bisquick X* 29c
Black Pepper £ 19c
Grape Juice & 10c
Vinegar | CS 16c
Lipton's Tea ^ u& ^ 39c
Lux or Lifebuoy Soap 4 25c
Diamond Plain or
9flll Crystal lodliod 5c
Sardines 3 25c
Northern Tissue 4 ">"• 19c
Palmolive or Camay Soap 4 •***• 19c
Kirk's Flak* Soap 10 & 29c
Prunes u£ 3 25c
WWW vaio, L/oggio 1/iaaer
Ovaltine 31c
Kaffoo Hag or Sank*
Karo Syrup BlHLabel __




























Fillets of Haddock 2ib.25c
No Bone— No Waste
Sliced Luncheon Rats & 15c
Hamburg ^’l",h 2n,.29c
LISTEN TO
/•
\
